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 But McGuire may ve overlooked one thing unemployment checks. He has 
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worked at hoping. 
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- an element which in being fd* felt 	assorted odd jobs, has been a carpenter's helper, "I qt smoking and drinhlng after I resigned Randy My of Laigwood and 
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or military Informal bicycle repair service at UN family just seemedto go up an 
equivalent to the Crushing PhenOmem of house, which belongs to his fathier, James Ely. 	
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plo.ment. 	 outgrow his expensive 
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	MUE shed on formal education, he has 13 	When Ely and his family mod he from had," y salt " fad, I' enjoyed " 
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years of experience in sales and management CthdnnaU,Ohio,in1I,he had a 	10 Years 	Ely's older son Scat, 17, a dud at L an and in about the months away m com$dlng experience in the sales and management end of High School, works at a 	De do 
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"I didn't know that I was going to be wmn- 
 around the corner. 	 selling bettor quality shoeL 	 as drivers becam too much for them to afford. Starting at the bottorn as a stockboy despite his W 	 PIOYed on Labor Day. so I haven,t really been years of 

background, 
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The family now relies heavily on Its two 
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while they observe Labor Day. Family members are 	

from people who are out there trying to find 
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wife Alana and (back row. from left) father James 	 way. That means an awful lot,, Just to know that 
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	 and sons Scott and rnck 	
(See CELEBRATING, page 2A) 
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High school football lives! 	 Officially Opens 
Trinity Pm romlis to jam- Des  
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bOreevletorles,aad the ouflook 	 By The Associated Press  
- 	 is tee Improvement at Oviedo

.By JACQUELINE DO 	 paying WX for each $1,000 of assessed PPedY 
_______________ 	 The presidential political season, which has been undergoing 

.'ke stories Page 	
Hed Staff Writer 	 valuation. 	 •• 	 . 	

trial heats since 	New Hampshire primary back in February, 

The race is on, but they're not all off and running. 
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The city Sao is required by the state to 	A public hearing on the proposed tax rate and 	 - 	 traditionally be 	today with only eight weeks left for President * 
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Around The Clock .........A advertise an increase in taxes— even though 	.Omlionbdgetisachededfor7p.m. ne 	
. 	 Fond or Jimmy Carter to win over the American vote 
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Bridge ....................B 	this year's tax rate is slightly lower than led Monday at city hall. 	
But while Caner planned to begin his campaign by invoking the 
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A year's. 	 The "boom time" debt which was finally paid 	
• memory of Franklin D. Roosevelt with a speech at Roosevelt's 
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• 	 former home in Warm Springs, Ga., the President was spending 
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Crossword ................. B 	Evng Hereld, is required because the city's since 1954, when Warren Knowles became city 	-. 	 [bor Day in the White House, relasing and attending to business. 
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Editorial .................. A general operating millage has gone up. 	manager and found a $43,000 debt on the books 	 ___ 	 Fond, delaying the start of his campaign for a week, plans to 

B 	

Dear 	....................... But the total city millage, which includes debt 	and no plans to pay it off. 	
kick off his election efforts nest week with a speech at 

____________ 	

Dr. Lamb .................. 	sece as well as the general operating costs, 	The debt dates back to Florida boom of 	 mater, the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor. 
	his alma 
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Heeuscope ................. B 	has gone down because taxpayers have finally the late 	and early '30s when Sanford rapidly 	

Carter's speech at FDR's "little White House" in Warm Springs 
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Hospital ................... A 	Id f a 40-year-old "boom time" debt. 	expanded amid grand achemes of overnight SpOrtl ................... 11.11-A 	The proposed tax rate of 6.3 mills — slightly development, riches and larger cities. "Land 	 starts a five-day, whirlwind tour that will carry him to 20 cities in 

	

Be lower than tat year's 6.33 mills — is expected to was bought and sold rapidly by speculators and 	 . t, 1~ . 
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expected to cross paths in mid-day at the Darlington 500 stock car 09'  

	

I*B 	Sept. 27 meeting. It means city taxpayers will be buyers never seeing their Ian to' Knorles said. 	GERALD FORD 
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observances ranging from frog races in Maine to raft races in 
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' 	 ) 	 pear for trial in 1974 in co 	wider reported the 	was 
made after Charline Walker, 41, nection with the firebombing of 
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Oklahoma. More sous events recognize the origins of labor 	 ___ 	

4 	 Moughton fo 	 a Seminole Sherur, deputy's also of Cowan 
house has been arrested in Terrace 	was 	allegedly 	 ' 

> 	 0 	 i 	In Connecticut, labor people will gather in a New Haven 

 

wo— 1, 	 cemetery at the grave of Alfred W. Phelps who. at the time of his 	 Niagara, N.Y., and returned to threatened with a pistol behind 	
'AA 

death in 1106, was known as "The father of the eight-hour (work) 	 Sanford for trial. 

	

lob 	 her apartment. 
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9 	 F 	 day. 	 Nathaniel Williama, 24, of 	Sanford police today reported 

"s 	 0  

	

Phelps, a carpenter and leading figure in the late 19th century 	 they are investigating an ap- r, 	Sanford, was returned by 
labor movement, successfully led the fight to get an eight-hour 	 sheriff's detectives Sunday parent "flim-flam" operation in 

after he wahed eWadition 

______ 	

j1\ 	4 	• 	 I 	 law through the Connecticut legislature, making that New 	 ____ 	

William is being held in lieu Sanford, was bilked out of $170 

— 	 England state the first in the nation to define the workday as 	

• 	 of $10,000 bond in county jail on by a man posing as an 

which an elderly resident of EL  
o 	

'... i 	 V 	 . 	 ' 	

from New York, officials said. Bram Towers, in downtown 
eight-hours long. 	 ____ ____ 	

a circuit court warrant surance salesman. ' 
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In Roanoke Rapids, N C, the Amalgamated Clothing and 	in- - 	

I______________ 	
charging attempted murder, 	Patrolman I L Brooks Jr 

	

- i 	 .1 	 a) 	 boycott today of products ffuutufactured by the J.P. Stevens Co., 

 

so ;S &a. ;r 	 M 	 IT 	Q 	 first-degree arson, throwing of said the man, described as F 	 M_ tn MR 	
the nation's 3econd-largest textile manufacturer. The union and Fr 
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C 5 . 	4. _4 g I; 	 Stevens have been trying for two years to negotiate a labor 	 a destructive device and con- about 45 years old with gray 

partial premium on an alleged Police in New Orleans called a one-day strike today to protest 	 Williams is charged in 
connection With a May 1, 1974 insurance policy. 
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Sgt Luke Stallworth has to represent the American Sun 
incident in which the home of 	Police said the man claimed 

Cn 	 The National Safety Council had predicted between 260 and 460 	 ar. 
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people would the in traffic acddents during the three-day 	 firebombed. Stallworth ex. Ufe and Casualty Co. of 

Unguished the blaze on the roof Tampa. A check with Tampa 
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C 	Th 	 weekend. 	of am. EDTtoday, the 	stood 313. 	
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authorities showed 

	

j 	 Williams was originally company in that city. 
of his residence. 

be held in the town of Norridgewock 
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On the lighter side, the 4th annual Central Maine Frog Race will no such 	

XM_ Wt year the event had 118 4 =1 

 

afftst 29' 

 

	

ed in June 1974 along with 	Sanford police charged Leo 
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1 	 frogs from throughout Malne, mod of them picked up by 	 ___ 	 A!14 . 	

. 	 P

another suspect, Bennie E. 
ayne, 	Sanford. 	 S

Peterson, 49, of 2006 W. 16th St., 
anford, with leaving the sceneZ (n 	 ' 

-• 	 .. 	 -. 	 ____________ 	

par- 
ticipants eoute to the race, said race committee chairman 	

//' 	
Pa>e pleaded guilty to a of an accident with injuries Frogs are placed in the center of a 30-foot circle and the first to 

 

reach the outer rim is declared the winner. Frog owners yell 5; L 	 CD --I M 	
a man identified by officials as violence following an auto. 19 	 to 	 > 	 a -.4 E2 	 encouragement and beat the ground behind their frogs, but are 

not allowed to touch them, Hertz said. 	 of 	 a key state witness in the case pedestrian 	accident 	at 
was killed in a motorcycle Oleander Ave. and 14th St. 0 	 Oklahoma's 4th annual Great PLiver Race gets under way today CD 	 M accident on 1-4 near Daytona Officers 	identified 	the outside Tulsa with about 3,700 participants. About 150,000 

fA 	 Beach. 
Sanford police have am-sted 55, of 15m w. IRh St., Sanford. Cr 	

spectators were expected to line the 9-3-mile route on the 	 pedestrian as Donney Burke, 
Arkansas River to watch the six categories of rafts move down 
the river from Sand Springs to Tulsa. 	 Dorothy Valot, 40, apartment 	Peterson was held in lieu of 

lesser charge in Feb. 1975 after and resisting arrest without

23, Cowan Moughton Terrace, $6,000 bond following his arrest The rafts must be powered by paddies or poles. The record time 	 Sanford, on charges of 

	

aggravated assault and 	0f8
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at his residence six hours after 
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for completing the course Is just over an hour and a half 	

I Irerni fl commission of a county jail records. 
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Celebrating Unemployment? MUM 	ICAMMW Ifess PNP 1A) calft heir and ___ to ___ 
people am  caft.19 	bolster her husband's con- some goad men. I enjoy 

The Elys have dons a W1 of fince as he fries to now working with people and Pd 
local &MMthe Morm 	 enjoy very much some kind c4 a ti BREF 	 company and recently, My •'Th haan't been a terrible job where I could work with 

said, the office manager agreed experience, I can tell you that," young people. I don't know what 

Viking Uses 	 Z's $2,3N 	Ely isit"We've gtwo finsthatwouldbe—som 	dots smomet,r 	to $1,000if itc be paid o boys that we're really proud of 
==Mai 

maybe - bid
within X dfiYL -So 	andourfamllylscic.erthana 	 UthigIm 

To Seek Out Mars quakes 	attempting to sell the lid of families. Everybody's like to do." 
automobile, I 1009 Datsun, for been peat, they really have, 

PASADENA, Calif. (A?) - Slightly atilt 

	

	
___________ 

$2,000 or as near to that amount and I know this thing Is going to 1 F LO RI 0 M * as he can t. 	 work out.but.apparently Intact, Viking 2 is using Its 	Ms. Ely, 32, who worked as a "Experience to an awful good 
1AJ• 	A[JVE seismometer to feel around for Marsquakes 	legal secretary in Ohio, was  teacher, and I have a lid of that from its perch on the red planet's northern 	employed by Florida Blue In sales and managemed," he 	SUNSHINE STATE,. hemisphere. 	 QeasBlue Shield for three 

Scientists had been worried about the 	yens but Ely saidbe Pro Idad 
robot's delicate equipment because 	her to quit and become a full- 	Student mentalltg 
Friday's landing was a bit rough. But 	time wife and mother. 

"My 	always worked - 	Instead of monuments mission director Tom Young said Sunday 	Am's wortei ever since we've that Viking 2 signaled that Its seismometer 	been married," he PiplInet 

 be a tendency to kindol 

Francis was functioning normally and all systems 	"I asked her to quit her job 	 an 
were "going extremely fl•" 	 because I feel this can be kind 

He said that what at first appeared to be a 	of like wiernployzneat, too1  If 
tear on its dlshshaped radio antenna may 	you see what I mean. There 

! 
have been a clump of dirt, kicked up during 	might  
the lopside 	 , 

	Coleman  

d landing. 	
got that good paycheck coining 

SCHOOL BOARD Mule Wins Horse Race 	- Ely now helps out by 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) - After 98 
days and 3,200 miles, a dark gray mule 	HOSPITAl. emerged from among the Arabians, Ap- 
paloosas and quarterhorses to win the Great 	NOTES 
American Horse Ras,-e.  

Iwd 'rnmII.rnu will, AtI1 	fl..1 

E""  HiraM, WWII, Fl. 	Madly, Sept. 6.1976-4 
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of San Jose, Calif., in the saddle, galloped 	 ADMIIO4S 

- - 	"aiu UWL4 V Ui LUUIUU 	SEPTEMBER 	
Keep a man who into the California State fair on Sunday, 	Sanford: 

stopped at a ring before about 200 spec- 	Edward & Bennett 	

kept. his word 
tators, and gave a victorious hee-haw. 	Fannie Geiger 

Earlene Perdue 
Mismanagement Claimed 	Mary 11gar 

Dwight Hawkins, Deltons 
Louis Sever, Deftona ALBANY, Ga. (A?) - There Is so muchDonaldI)reggors, Geneva 

mismanagement in the Equal Employment 	DISCHARGES 	
, 	 Re-elect Mike Opportunity Commission in Washington 	Sanford: 

that a Senate investigation would be 	Carolyn D. McClanahan 
welcome, a commissioner says. • 	 Vickle A. Noel 

Colston A. Lewis, a black commissioner 	Robert L Smith 
Addle A. Taylor from Richmond, Va., made the comment in 

a letter quoted Sunday in a copyrighted 	Mae R. Burns, DeBary #Iallaway story by the Albany Herald. 	 Gh&5eppe Guerrieri, DeBary 
Lora M. Nelson, DeBary 

- Ewnhiig1. 
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Clerk, Suspect Wounded 
In Separate RobberiesFMIMMAN111woff 

I 	BREVARD/SEMINOLE • DEMOCRAT 

	

ByBOBLJJ)YD 	them she was shot after one of on Wekiva Springs Road at 
Herald Staff Writer 	the bandits told her she wasft Sweetwater Cove Blvd. S. 	ViE C.t. free stablek C.o 

removing money from the cash Sweetwater Oaks. 
Sberifrs investigators today drawer "fast enough." 	Pamela Court, of Citrus 

1  "ftownwowsamew were probing two weekend 	Sheriff's deputy David Drive, Maitland, told deputies 	1 
robberies In which two persons DugUld arrested three men that a $O dirt bike was taken 
were shot 	 early today on charges of grand from an unlocked garage In a 	pn 

A suspect was shot and 	1 political signs. 	burglary at her residence over 	
ass, 

seriously wounded during a 	Jailed in lieu of $5,000 bond the weekend. 
struggle In a robbery at an each were David Lewis 	Ruby Hackett, 100 Aber. 
apartment complex and a store Fulghurn, 31, of Orlando, and deen Dr., Highland Pines 	 ' 	• 	• clerk was shot during a holdup. Edward Marvin Fuighuin, IS, subdivision, reported $300 In 

Robert 	Williams, 	of E. Lake Jessup Ave., Oviedo. jewelry missing from her 
Bradenton, was listed in fair A juvenile boy was also charged residence after a break-In, 
condition at Florida Hospital and turned over to state of- Deputy R.D. Strobridge said 	 (UC48'CK) 
North, Altamonte Springs, fictals at the Sanford Juvenile the missing jewelry included a 
following surgery for  a 	Detention Center and later black oval sapphire ring with 
wound in the stomach. 	released to his parents, chip diamonds. 

Sheriff's detective Ralph deputies  said. 
Salerno and U. R.C. Parker 	Duguld said he noticed a 
Jailed Alfred Clayton Rosier, 21, pickup truck with ap- 
also of Bradenton, in lieu of proximately 10 four-by-eight. 	 I $1000 bond on an armed toot political signs Machad In 
robbery charge. 	 the rear at Hall Road and SR 	

rovenLi, 
- 

Investigators said two men, 4* Oviedo. 
one of  them armed  with a  pistol , 	Sheriff John E. Polk said his 
held up David L. Varnadoe Jr., department will prosecute 
22, of Oakwood Village Apart. anyone found with stolen 
merits, and Barbara Collins, 25, political signs. 
of Semoran North Apartments, Deputies said both the truck 	

•0611 
 south Seminole, as they wameui and signs were impounded. 	

Bi6b Htoward Ms. Collins apartment In other theft and burglary 
earl .inday. 	 reports, Ruben Antra, Red 

After the gurina, took Var. Bug Road, Oviedo, reported a 
nadOe's wallet containing $10, $238 camera was taken in a 
deputies said, the victim burglary at his residence. 
struggled with the gunman 	Developer Everette Husky 	

DEMOCRAT * HOUSE OF PRESENTA'T1VES a second assailant who had reportedthat a $2,000 water 
been choking Ms. Collins. 	pump was removed from a lake 

The gunman's pistol repor. 
	

District 33 
tedly discharged, wounding the 
second suspect, officera said, 
and both men fled on foot. 

County jail records indicate 
investigators arrested Rosier at  
1430 Ash Circle, Casselberry, at 	 U 	U 	U 	U 
4 a.m. Sunday. 

In the second robbery, 
deputies reported that Kim B. 
Jerinillo, 21-year-old clerk at 
the Little Food Town Store, 

I 
Bear We Road, was shot twice 
in the side by a bandit armed 
with a pellet gun. his. Jerinlllo  

	

P.O. Box 71 Aitamonte Springs, 	SN 

was treated at Florida Hospital Fla. 32701 Phone 831-1976 
said. 	

* — North, deputies d.  
Deputy William Hodge 	

I want b take a good bolt Bob Hattawayl I' reported two men, both armed 
with pistols, demanded money 	lhNP%VkS 	0 Please send me a copy of your News**. 
from the store's cash register 0 I would Ike to help with Bob Haftaway's Re.election 
after one of the suspects had 	 0 Name 

, 

candy bar Saturday night. 

an undisclosed amount of 	

Address  The suspects fled on foot with  
purchased and partially eaten a 

money after shooting the clerk. 	
' 	 I City 	' , 	State 	Zlp'_- . Deputies said the clerk told 	FOR HOUSE OF 

'FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Strict Rules Keep Down 
Florida Medicaid Fraud 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Fraud does 
exist In Florida's Medicaid program, state 
officials say. But they say It doesn't ap-
proach the national level of abuse because 
of stricter rules and better enforcement. 

Department of Health and Rehabilitative 
Services spokesmen say Florida's limits on 

' 	the amount of money that can be spent are 
more conservative than elsewhere and that 
a closer watch Is kept on doctors. 

"Any system Is going to have fraud. But 
we are In a much better shape to counteract 
It," HRS Secretary William Page said In a 
recent Interview. 

Some doctors and laboratory officials In 
Florida have been convicted of fraud In 

	

,• 	connection with Medicaid. Senior citizen 
and welfare groups also have charged that 
some clinics are taking unfair advantage of 
the system. But Page said the problem isn't 
widespread. 

"Refugees" Story Doubted 
JACKSONVILLE (A?) - U.S. Im-

migration officials say they're trying to get 
the real story of 17 people who tell a tale of 
being adrift for five days, without food and 
water, aboard a very small boat. 

The group, including three small children 
and at least one pregnant women, were 
brought here Sunday and were first identified 
as Haitians who nearly foundered while 
seeking refuge in this county. 

But immigration officials said that might 
not be the case. 

They said they believe the eight men, seven 
¶ 	women and the children - ages 1, 2 and 2½, 

are long-time Bahamian residents who were 
trying to slip Into the United States to seek 
work. 

13 Die On Highways 
By The Associated Press 
The Labor Day weekend heads toward its 

conclusion tonight with at least 13 people 
dead from traffic accidents in Florida, state 
troopers say. 

The HIghway.gtto& had projected that 28 
persons would be killed before the 78-hour 
holiday, which began at 6 p.m. Friday, ends 
at midnight tonight. The holiday period 
claimed 17, lives last year. 
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farmer. Citrus and cattleman 

Graduate of Rollins College 
Church and family nun 
Mason, Shriner, Elk 

JOE KNOWLES 
'Asks for your vote 

Democrat 	Diet. 34 
P01. ad pd. by F. Iftiw. camp Ito' 

KARN* 

A0 ENcWINC. 

Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 
104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 

Service as Assistant State Attorney 

Service as Assistant Public Defender 

Over seven (7) years General Civil 

and Criminal Law Practice 

Present Vice President, Seminole County 

Bar Association 

RestoreResponsibIlity 
to idhe 

County Commission 
The upcoming County Commissioners' election is an unusually 
Important one because the issues are so clear: the ineffective 
administration of county government, the lack of common 
sense decisions on county business, and the complete loss of 
control of county expenditures. (Up from $6 million to $18 
million In lust six years.) 

This county needs leadership to assure efficient government 
services, proper land use, environmental protection, drainage 
and water conservation, and traffic movement solutions 
without more and more taxes. 

This county needs a commissioner who knows county govern-
ment and what needs to be done. I served two terms as your 
"working" County Commissioner until 1971, providing 
leadership and common sense to make Seminole County a 
better place to live. Now, after seeing years of decreasing 
effectiveness and efficiency In government, I ask to serve you 
again. 

With your help we can restore responsibility to the county 
commission. Please give me your vote and support in the 
Democratic primary on September 7, 1976. 

* ELECT * 

JAMES C. 

DAUKSCH, JR. 

Judge 4th District 

COURT OF APPEAL 

SO DOES LEADERSHIP: 
The first candidate to propose holding 

County Court throughout the County. 

ip"  ALAN A. 

.0 

The Lawyer who 
received the 
HIGHEST RATING In 
the Florida Bar 
Association Judicial 
Poll. The Lawyer whq 
has been endorsed by 
the Orlando Sentinel 
Star, Palm Beach 
Post, Central Florida 
Law Enforcement 
Council; Central 
Florida and Palm 
Beach Labor Councils. 

DICKEY 
County Judge 

-----'--- - 	_____ 

SEMINOLE COUNTY COMMISSION, DISTRICT 5or DEMOCRAT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY GROUP 3 

NON-PARTISAN 	SEPT. 7 

Pd. PuS Adv. By Campaign Treasurer 

* STEIN * 
For Public Defender 

SEMINOLE.BREVARD 

Always
on  

3 the 

JOB 
HARRY STEIN 

as 

a Experienced trial attorney and administrator. 
Chief Assistant State Attorney (Brevard County) 
1973 to present (full time). 

a Chief Assistant County Solicitor (Brevard 
County) 1971 and 1972 (full time) 

P Member of Florida and Federal Bar since 1955. 
Assistant City Attorney for Miami (full time) 
1960 6963. 

It Cty Attorney for Palm Bay (Brevard County) 
1965.1269. 

a Private practice 1955 to 1%0 and 1963 to 1971. 
a Florida Resident since 1916 . Brevard County 

since 1963 . Age 46, wife, Ruth, children Kathy 
(16) and David 14 University of Miami Law 
School 1955. 

Dem. Primary, Sept. 7 

Inquire, Compare, & Vote 

for 

HARRY STEIN 
Pad Pl Ai'.efl.t li.j bY P1rr Sisin. C$mp.,, Tr545 (Afl5oi' 

DAUKSCH, the ONLY candidate 

with trial and appellate practice 

as his specialty. 

VOTE 

JAMES C. DAUKSCH, JR. JUDGE 4th 

DST. COURT OF APPEAL 
Political advertisement paid for by Norman Pritcher. 
CPA, Campaign Tras. 

THE QUALIFIED CANDIDATE 
PD. POL. AD. BY M. E. BAXTER, CAMP. TREASURER 
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Hemid Ewning  
300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFOD, FLA. 32771 

Area Cods 30S.3fl2611 or 131.m3 

Monday, W. 6. 1976-4A 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
NORMAN Pt. OSHRIN, Editor 

WILLIAM 0. CURRIE. Managing Editor 
JOSEPH D. VAN eRACKLE, Advertising Director 

lilmi! Delivery: Weik, 55 cents; Mouth, 12.40; 6 Months, $14.20: 
Year. 828.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home Iiery. All 
other mail: Month, 12.70:6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

Labor Day, 

Ow day and cvwdlng... with Tuesday (that's 
tomorrow) primary election day. And, If the 
predictions of Seminole Elections Serviaor 
CamUa Bruce are accurate, 60 per cedoI the 

Around 	county's 1ige voters will be exercising their 
privilege. Not bad - and way above the usual 
percentage. So, go out and do It. 

After Tuesday the emphasis sllIfts to the general 
election in Nov. 2 - Sept. 11 is the last day to 

A Beginning 

E

register for that one - and also to qualify for the 
Dec. 7 ballot for Sanford's city commission. Can-
didates for the commission can qualify beginning 
Wednesday. 

Mayor Lee Moore and Cienmlssioners Gordon 
W 	Meyer and Julian Stenstrom mud face voters 

again. Meyer and Stenstrorn have both said they 
will campalgo for reelectlon; Moore has not an- The Clock 	nounced campaign plans. 

ft JACQUELINE 	 Qualifying doses at noon, Nov. 2, election day. 
Fees are $150 for the two commission seats and $180 
for the mayors pot Candidates must be registered 
electors of the city. 

If we had a sensiWe calendar, we would mark 
the beginning of each new year from Labor Day, 
not In the deep, dark deptl of winter. 

I.la..s T I. 	1t.. L 	- & 

be revised may be the rule that prohibits granting in "Nuts and Bolts," so Information newsletter put 
Liquor licenses to nearby "competing businesses." out by 	the 	International 	City 	Mwagen4 J 
The commission approved several exceptions and Association.
has drawn some thin lines In the lad few months. 

Leo Miller appeseed before the cam- Described a 	"a trend In fire wvcea," 11MWhen 
missIon Aug. 	to request a beer and wine license vehicles are % ton psngsr vane ____

quick-hit with tw"ay  radios, water he., a. for his new pool hail at 400 Sanford Ave., the corn- tinguisiers, life-saving equipment, iadiiers and missloners joked about the difference between a 
pool hail and neighborhood tavern before granting forcible entry tools. In addition to answering fire 

 . 

Miller a license. "Those other businesses are calls, the vm are 	to assist locked." 
nts, provide me" 	and help residents, 	u neighborhood taverns," said Commissioner John 

Morris with his jester's grin. "You want to have a stranded motorists. They also visit public and In. 

pool hail and just use the beer to wash chalk off your dudrial buildings and provide suggestions on how to 	I 
hands, right?" hTPFOV o fin 

Prevention. 

A. A. McClanahan seriously So far letters have arrived from cities across the 
suggested revising the ordinance. "If the ordinance country, including Stockton, Calif.; Eacanabs, 
is wrong, let's change It and stop circumventing It," Mich.; Bowling Green, Ky.; Cincinnati; Agawain, 
he said. "We have an ordinance that we ought to do Mass.; Durango, Col.; and Wllklmburg, Pa. 
something about If there's going to be a conflict 
every time." 

City Manager Warren Knowles has begun his 
Keep those cards and letters coming in, folks. vacation - a long round trip to Canada. He says he 
Inquiries have been pouring Into city hail since has 19 rolls of color film stockpiled - and fully 	l 

Sanford's roving fire control wilts were written 	p expects to buy more along the way. 

£ VI 	WUI5, LIJ1 U7 Ud3 come LU 51flU7 
the imofficlal end of swnzner and of Summer's TOM TIED  DON OAKLEY lassitude - though, one hopes, many more weeks 
of fim weather remain to be enjoyed. For most of 
is, vacations are over and 	lies Women's Lib  Older along stretcti  

:>0" 

until the next national holiday. Labor Day has also _. 	. traditionally meant the end of school vacation. It's 
back to the books for the kids,

AA 
 , and some have gone R e a c h e s * 

r 	10 I 
i 

back already. For them and their teachers, it Is a T 
new school year, a new beginning. 

Thar,too,wefaosthngstretchof Into Prison 
T 	

- 
I 	 0 More Free rexldtIal 	e.-tI41i 	coitet, 	o 	ari 

wearisome to candidatesand public alike but so all- '. EW Mo. - Who says prisons In 1700, at the time of the first cens*a of the 

important. The campaigns will now begin to move any fun? Female guards at the f aren't 	 ederal United States, less than 10 per cent of the new 

into high gear. medical lockup here are now permitted to ask nation's four mom citizens were5o years ol age 

In short, there's a definite feeling that things 
get going again after Labor Day, for 

male inmates to drop their pants whenever the 
occasion becomes necessary. Officially, the 

. 
Americana - some 54 mIlli 	- are In that .g  
or older. Less than 200 years later, one 0.4 of four 

on 
is as in. occasion is a drip search, but to the men It Is / dividuals and for the nation Itself. plain peek-a-boo and the 	prisonerpaUents The nation is currently celebrating the 

This we savor and appreciate this holiday ass haven't had such Jollies since somebody put Bicentennial of the Revolution which led to Its 

Pause that refreshes, a day of relaxation for mind holes in the bedparis. ealtablishmerilt. But older Americana can also 

as well as body, before we plunge back Into the Not everyone Is delighted with the situation, '-'/ V 
celebrate a more recent revolution of their own. 

In addition to the striking increase In their workaday world. Politics and politicians, the cost 
Of living, the International situation - we'll worry 

though. After being stripped outside the visitors' __ recently, two convicts decided It was 
. numbers, "revolutionary changes In their status 

have 	for 
about them again tomorrow. Heavy thinking is the not as much sexy as undignified 

- and they filed fli 
created 	the first time In our history so ___ awareness on their part of their Identity as 

last thing we want to Indulge In today. an administrative complaint 	 n. 
vas1on 	privacies. "I don't mind It 

, 	... - members ofa distinct group with common needs 
But the name of the day is, after all, Labor 

Day, and we ought to devote at least a moment's 
myself," said one killjoy, reportedly, "but my 
fiance does." 

f I.  
and goals," dates the 1975 annual report of th 
Colonial Penn Group Inc., the nation's largest 

thought to It. Insurer of senior citizens for auto, health and life 

While Labor Day was originally set aside to 
blue-collar worklngman and woman, it is 

___ pilcatlons regarding a wide spectrum of social 
Hence a controversy is born that has Ina-

ly 
policies. 

20 years ago, the report notes, It was 

upon upon the labor of all Americans that the economic 
attitudesandlegal complexities. For example: If 
women guards can undress men In their prison, 

/ 
virtually Impossible for persons over 	to obtain 
health Insurance at reasonable cod to protect

, 
and political strength of the nation is based, 
whether we work in ship or office or factory or on 

can male guards do the same to women In 
another? So far as the law and the U.S. govern- 

themselves against the financial consequences 
of illness or injury. 

the land - labor in the strict meaning of the word, meid are concerned, the answer Is yes. 11 
Since the enlargement of the Social Security 

but also labor in a far broader sense. system, enactment of Medicare and widesiread 

It was a labor of the Intellect that conceived the 
It boggles the mind. 

0 
if 

iorraTU 	. o 
employe pension programs have given today's 

ideals upon which this nation was founded 200 years Not surprisingly, the Issue has Its roots In Labor Day older persons economic security unknown to MY 
previous generation. 

ago. It was a labor of the spirit and of the body that equal rights movement. Traditionally an all- Federal legislation  lslthglon has 	brought 	greater gave those ideals practical expression, that made 
this country 

male prison, 	with all-male guards, the 
Springfield Institution 	last January to yielded 	 the Letter To The Editor • stability and reliability to the pension systems of 

great and exteticlel IL oyer.gest private Industry and now provides tax-benefit 
_ 

plain, desert and mountain . 

for 	that InsIst women must be everything encouragement for individual retirement plans. 
And it is labor, of the highest dedication Which 

has 	this 	for preserved 	country 	two centuries 

men must be. Three women were hired to be 
correction officers. They were advised they Car. Center Op.ratór R.pII.s 	prove that we are now In compliance with ap- 

plicable health standards. 
State and 1oIgovernments have also 

Initiated programs to aid older persons, perhaps 

against all enemies, against all dangers foreign 
would not is, used as window dressing,
hacks; they would have to perform all the duties Editor: 	 It Is regretted that the problem did 

exist, It should be understood that the relief laws enacted by more than 40 dates.A center was 

the moat Important of which are property tax 

and domestic, 
This has never been a holiday from this labor, 

of their male counterparts, however risky or 
embarrassing. 

recent sales of articles printed In the 	NOT d 	use the health standards were Sanford Herald have Indicated that there is a 
These and other advances have enabled mort 

of the current generation of older Americans 
There never will be. 

May Labor Day continue to be the kind of 
s 	thei the women have served nobly, and 

poorbut as a routine annual period severe problem of insect Infestation in the Day 
	maintenance  t 	problem 	a, Care Center that Is currently under lu 1'0fl 	up'grade the facility at a time when attendance 

- 

though, of course, not all of then- to consrve e 
their assets, remain homeowners and maintain 

holiday it has always been. But may this Labor 
with fitting curiosity. They make security checks 
In cells where men often lounge In the nude. 	y 

the Sanford Housing Authority. These stories 	normally have 	further 	Indicated 	that 	I 	have 	been 
financial independence. 

Day, especially, be the beginning of a new year for walk hi on the inmates at their toilette. 	y lam deeply appreciative of the concern of unavailable for comment concerning this 	Thiant. 	Council, 	the 	media, 	Health person" 
PeitIons and definitions of the term "older 

have changed. Fostered by such America - as, Indeed, It is the beginning of a new 
century. 

keep an eye on the showers, on the &.ats, evon 
on the secret corners where some prisoners go 

problem. I would like to take this opportunity to 	Department and the Community at large toward clear the air, publicly concerning the problem 
organizations as the American Association of 

for sexual relief. providing the best day care center for the and what has been done to correct it. 	
children of our community, because their con- I will refrain from casting stones or 1n1k1fl 

Retired Persons and the National Retired 
Teachers Association, a new concept of aging 

Korean Attack The women have said that their respon- cerns are Identical to mine. I did not enter Into allegations that this Incident has come to the 	this 	hutiness 	with the Intent 
emerged and with It a new understanding. 

Just as 200-year-old America Is dill con- sIbWUes are not all that thrilling, 	that 
honey knees behind bars can be an ethet1c 	. 

ofprovi±ng public eye through politically based motives 	anything but a quality service, a service relative to my current candidacy and I have 
sidered young, chronological age need not 

The attack by North Korean troops on a United Nations 
work 	In the dem party 	ilitarized 	nmwijorn was the zone at Pa 

fwnt; besides, they allegedly regard them selves 
In' he same category as nurses when It comes 

mm 	 , vi uu Is desperately avoided comment for this reason. Instead, I have 	thus to strive to improve these services been dedicating my time and efforts to solving 

categorize an Individual. Our society is In-
creaslngly aware of the uniqueness In each of us 

work of brutality and bsrbsrtgn. 
Two U.S. officers were killed when the North Koreans at. 

the sights. They've even told the Springfield 
Leader and Press that "We're not there to look at 

the problem. 	 my children. I welcome allsuggestions 
'I would like to emphasize that, for 	assistance 

that defies and rejects arbitrary t4ltilficatlons. 
Perhaps the key to the character of today's 

tacked with pikes, axes and axe h 	, apparently because handles 
_ 

they objected to tree'trlmmlng being performed by an 
their bodies In a sexual sense" Prim officials 
echo 	this response, 	saying 	that 	"strict 

majority of the time this facility has been under 
lease as a day care center, this problem did not 	 Francis C, Jackson 

older Americans is found In the word "In-
dependence," says Colonial Penn. "They reject 

American and South Korean work group In the demilitarized propriety" Is ohoerved, and no touching takes exist because a continuing effective program of 	 Sanford 
thenoUonthatotherswwhatis best forth 
They are part of the 	of determining their process Zone. 

__t_ ,- -- - 	- 	- 	- place. pest control was Implemented, We are all aware ..1 	-- 

FOR THE 155Ilp OP THAT MOST DREAD 1151*11 A$YNS$$a. 
WHICH ii 50 EPiDEMIC THAT IT THRIATINS THU VERY 
EXISTENCE OF OUR CONSTITUTJONAI, NIPUSUC. 

The lint rile, to avail Asyussis is, 'Sill WiSDOM." "Till her 
40 Me LORD Is Me ilupirlias 4* 	m Pri.srI, Cli. Ti slab uis, l.LP.eslIs, Is PPI*1*I0O. 

Rile 5- lIsm.emry moihemalhcs is  ssemafrp, to 
whef Is roil. sue *10 	II illS ailS a1004 Psi I..' 5. 

IsIs 3.- A emfols Inuast ii u.i.L its sissisary, is WI US 
eadsrstasd *0 H i - *10 frim lilisil 555 PSI heiS * iii No to ilsue he Is *sre. 

NOW 4-. READ THE RICOUDi U Al tall sill. Tilts Is protoN! me *14* lapurtost rile, Is Mill uptic sesiss SI *ssi. 
ELECTION TIME). 

For tile votor c*it up In tile iupiiorla 51 PROMISING 
POLITICIANS", Will not sail- HOW ARE YOU GOING TO 
Piooue, THESE WONDERS, YOU PIOMI$17. 

1s1mp1- Candidota. I Will Give You Hi.Wut', and IMiyNy In 
Cow.~ 14*1 candIfssc spi WIlliaM IntIty? 055511 
consist 91 14"100 a Capitol Rid,. cwWTad for $3 mIIlIs to wind up 
w#WG $47 Million plus. 	- 

Doss tile candidate say- IrIn, !s_snslbhIIty bact Is me Cauoty 
CommIssion? NOW His RICORD,WUIIIIW,tYIs*1 I'll IPOFF" 01 the t*pyir Ins privious form In of Ice? 

Doss the Ca,grsi$lanal candld4*eo who promisa to ,4* the 
ureaucrafs Of your back say, I sIll try to amind tile PPM ** 

mlnlstrattve act, so burssua'ats will no I*Iger be able to * 	law *1 thOu? approval 51 Conyeis. 
Is your Pr*ldsifial candldal.h A PEANUT SLITTER end 

"SolonW' ssawwlcb or Is he lust A PLASTIC PEANUT.-OP NO 
SUBSTANCE WHAT EVER. Or Is yaw candidil# one whO says-. "I 
AM, I BELIEVE, AN ARDENT INTERNATIONALIST.- READ AND 
HEED. 

That are essentials to avoid Asynasla In tills Epldu*lc Simon. 
FOR lie ci4*r*.,i,4 Is THU FUND FOR ELIMINATION OP 

ASYNESIA, The Fssd wIN Iprulsil, Oawhetp, I AaItt.*.s hr vauism terms 51 Asysusla. 
Make chocks payable te-F UND FOR ELIMINATION OF 

ASYNESIA. AIdruss-STAR IT. 3715$-STATE RD. 45 EAST, 
Sanford, Fla. 32771. 

Tuesdays and Thursdays through Oct. 28; fee, $15. 	 ___ ____ 

basic and advanced classes, 7 p.m., National Guard 	 ____ 

K..p a man whw 
kept hi. word 

RI.cf  Mike 

Hatiaway 
cit_yr ccs 

DIII. 1 	
Dam. 

Pd pol Idy. pd for by Camp Tress 

lap tiarsW,Ssalwd, PP. 	mow 1.pt,.$VS-M 

CALENDAR 	_ WEATHER 
Seay's Mgb N, today's law 	is" ft": W 7:19 

79. 	 ass., 1:15 P.m, low UI a.ss., 
My do* 	scattered 1:43 p.m. 

Altam..te 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 	 __

.1 0
____ 	

p 	Pert Caaversl: NO 7:5 South Semla.le Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 	
law Ns, lows .ear W Variable a.m., 7:48 p.m., low 1:20 am., clubhouse, Spring Oaks Boulevard. 	
winds 15.11 mph. Rail 1:31 p.m. Sanford AA, dosed, 1p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	prg 	 Raypsrt blgh 1:43 s.m., 1:31 Tops, Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist a 	IOPRow'STW 	p.m., Pew 7:43 am., 1:14 p.m. Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 	 __ ___ ____ 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 	 __ ____ 

Physical Conditioning for Men, 5:154:15 p.m., 

Registrar's Office, Seminole Community College. 

Orlaide Dog Training CIA registration for 10-week 

Armory, 21093. Fern Creek Ave., Orlando 
Home Furnishing It 7 p.m., eight-week course, $15 

fee, Call Office of Leisure Time Program, Seminole 
Community College. 

Oil PaintIng, 9 a.m. to noon, $15 fee. Call Office of 	 ____ 	 ________ 

Leisure Time Program, Seminole Community College. 
Parents Aaosysso., 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com-

munity United Methodist Church 
Leugwood Area Sert.mg, now, Quality Inn, SR 434 and 1.4. 
Sanford Senior Cifhzeis, noon, Civic Center. 

YOUR MAN OF ACTION 

G
Elect Dave 

unter LI, t0WE 
SUC. ml. F.F.E.O.A. 

COUNTY COMMISSION 
[Dist.3 	Pd P01 Ady.. Pad for by Camp. T, 	 Dem. 
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 Incident even In our own homes, of the severity of this Ian Is not me fire such tn1derd In the area. Forty-nine 	
As for the U.S. Bureau of Prisons, which problem during the summer months, and the Americans have died In such skirmishes In the zone since an 	

regulates Springfield and 33 other federal jails, difficulty of maintaining an insect free en- armistice ended the Korean War 33 years 540 	
the peek-a,boo practice Is fully, I! not vironment. Whatever the purposes of the unprovoked attack, It Is likely 	
wholeheartedly, sanctioned. "If a woman is to be 	When this problem came to light, immediate to result In renewed determination by the people of this country 	
a guard," says a bureau official with a sigh, "she steps were taken to solve the dilemma and these tokeepthefOrceof,000UnftedStatesy,,.,,Jth 	
can't have special exemptions." The official efforts have now been successful In that the South Korea to help guard the 151-mile border. 	
says that technically the same rules apply for problem Is now under control Other areas of It would be folly to withdraw In the face of such brutal 	
male guards In an all-female prison: "If a strip deficiencies are also currently being taken care 

behavior. 	
is necessary, men have that right." 	 of. I feel confident that further inspections will 

______ 	

eui W IUVC 7 1001 

BERRY'S WORLD 	
JACK ANDERSON 	

fact, according to one 

1 I1 
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1 	3 Palestinian Hijackers 

Release Hostages, Surrender 

LARNACA, Cyprus (AP) - Three 
Palestinian hijackers who held 80 hostages 
aboard a Dutch airliner overnight sur-
rendered after telling their captives they 
wanted to call attention to conditions In 
Palestine. 

The hijackers gave up Sunday without 
'40 	harming the hostages after the Greek 

Cypriot government promised them safe 
conduct to the country of their choice. The 
country was not announced, but a Libyan 
Embassy official accompanied them to 
Nicosia after they surrendered. 

There were two Americans among the 75 
passengers hijacked Saturday, but most of 
them were Dutch vacationers on their way 

4 	home from southern Spain. 

Leaders Hold Summit 

DAR ES -SALAAM, Tanzania - (A?)-
Presidents of five black African nations are 
meeting in Dar es Salaam to plan their next 
moves In the fight against white rule in 
southern Africa and to decide whether 
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger can 

' 	help them. 
One of the five, President Kenneth 

Kaunda of Zambia, said if the Zurich, 
Switzerland, meeting between Kissinger 
and South African Prime Minister John 
Vorster did, not result in agreements that 
would satisfy black aspirations, "then we 
will continue until victory is attained on the 

to 	battlefield," 

Library Friends Schedule Meeting 
The Seminole Friends of the general membership meeting I 

Library will discuss plans for p.m., Sept. 9, In the public room 
of the First Federal Savings 

the coming year and elect and Loan Association of 
Permanent officers at Its first Seminole, M. 434, Longwood. 

FBI 
.

-I Nabbing 
Radicals 

WASHINGTON (AP - For 

	

the first Ume.this decade, the 	Al 
FBI Is Rating only one political 'S radical on Its list of 10 most 
wanted fugitives. 

That doesn't mean all the 
others have been apprehended. 

1 

Some simply have been 
dropped from the lid, although 
they remain fugitives train 
criminal charges, and the FBI 
still wants to find them. 

But several have been cap-
tured and brought to trial, often 
after years of hiding among 

	

friends In the underground. A 	

. 
.&. 	variety of circumstances led to 

their capture - tips from In- 
formers, their own carelessness 
and sometimes nothing more 
than charce. 

Katherine Ann Power rates 
as one qf the most elusive of the 
political militants charged with 
crimes as a result of bombings 
and other violent protests 
during the turmoil of the late 

	

iSOs and early lVlOs. She Is the 	FOR HOUSE OF 

	

only radical remaining on the 	REPRESENTATIVES 
"most wanted" list. 

	

She and Susan Saxe were 	Joe knowIn will actiely and 

	

charged In connection with the 	contrucIIcIy reprclen( 

	

1970 robbery of a Boston bank 	SE%lNol F COUNTY 

	

and murder of a pursuing police 	JO, knowk, asks for your % ()fc 
office. 	 Po .4 p.i b) P s,u,, mp 

exercising their right to determine their own 
future." 

Not so long ago, the idea of a Man using 
anything other than the sWidard aftersbave 
cologne was considered strictly "taboo" (no  
commercial plug Intended). Not any more. in  

man will 	It soon have his own Per. 
authority w the subjed, 

every with- 
- 	 sonal "wardrobe of f a t 

When 

intirest rate on bonds Is running around 9%. 
On top of that, when we do borrow, the in-

terest rate depends directly on our ability to 
make an adequate return (profit," in plain lan-
guage) and pay dividends. That one of the ways 
lenders measure the risk of a loan. The less 
able we are to pay dividends, the more risky our 
loan looks. And the more risky the loan, the 
higher the interest rate. 

The catch here is that any higher interest 
rates we must pay add to our costs, and come 
straight back to you in still higher rates. Fact is, 
our ability to pay fair dividends on stock actually 
saves you money. 

Q. What about your profits? Can't you take 
less there? 

A. You just saw where about half our 1975 profits 
went-into dividends. And that really isn't 
'profit' at all in the way most people use the word, 
because the money doesn't stay with FPL It's 
actually part of the money we pay for the use of 
money- part of the "cost of capital.' 

The rest of our income was plowed back into 
the company to help us keep on serving you. It 
may well have paid for a generator or transmis-
sion line that is bringing you power right now. If 
we didn't reinvest this money, we would have hadto 
borrow even more. . . and pay interest on that too. 

Q. But I thought the Public Service Commis-
sion set your rates so that you were guaranteed 
a profit. Don't they? 

A. No, and that's a mistaken idea that lots of 
people have. The PSC sets a top limit-a "roof"-
on the rate of return we can get on our invest-
ment in plants and facilities that serve you. But if 
our costs rise and our rate of return cfrvs (which 
is exactly what has been happening), there's no 
"floor" to keep up our rate of return. The only 
thing we can do is gO hack to the PSC to show 
that we need rates which will provide an adequate 
return. And that's what were doing. By the way, 
we haven't earned our authorized rate of return 
since the last rate order. 

We hope we've answered some of your ques-
tions. But it you have more, send them to: 

YOU ASK. . . FPL ANSWERS 
Florida Power & Light Co. 
P.O. Box 013100, 
Miami, Florida 33101. 

Please understand that we can't hope to an-
swer each question individually. That would add 
even more to our costs just when we're watching 
everypenny! But wu will try to answer the ques-
tions that come up fl3osr Often, in future rnes&iges 
like this one. Its the most economical way to 
keep you informed. 

We know you're not happy about the thought of 
a higher electric bill. Were not happy about all 
the higher bills we get, either. And each of us at 
FPL pays an electric bill at home, just as you do. 
With no discounts. So we're right in the same 
boat with you. 

But while we know you'll never welcome any 
price increase, we can at least try to help you 
understand this one. That's why were answering 
some of the questions you may be asking today. 

Q. How come FPL asks for so many rate in. 
creases! Didn't you just get one a little while ago? 
A. This will be only the third general rate in, 
crease for FPL in our half-century of service. 
During the years from 1957 to 1967, FPL rates 
went down a total of over $46 million. Our first 
general rate increase request came in late 1971. 
In 1973 we got our answer-$20 million less than 
we needed. 

Then we stated a need for $165 million in rate 
relief based on 1974. Eight months after the 
initial filing we got final approval for $58 million 
less than we needed. 

Q. Why make such a point about the delays in 
getting your rate relief! 

A. Because the time lag is one part of the prob- 
lem. Our 1974 request was evaluated by the 
Florida Public Service Commission on 1974 
figures. But 1975 was almost half over before we 
got a final decision. All that time, inflationary 
pressures kept costs rising. 

Even then we received only about 65% of 
what we needed. We were playing a game of 
catch-up and we started so far behind that it 

was hopeless. Now we're paying 1976 bills with 
the income from 1974 rates. It's had enough 
now. . . but it simply cannot go on through 1977. 

Q. All right, your last increase wa.s $58 mil-
lion less than you needed. But you're asking for 
a lot more than $58 million now, aren't you? 

A. Yes, we need a substantial increase to cover 
our day to day costs.. . an increase in our gross 
revenue (that's income before taxes, expens, 
interest, etc.). 

Q. Why so much? My expenses haven't gone 
up that much since 1974. 

A. That's because you don't buy the SIme things 
we buy. Since mid 1974 the Consumer Price 
Index-which measures your cost of living-has 
gone up 16%. That's bad enough. But at the same 
t ime, the yuoted price for a common type (25 
6a) transformer was rising 26%. A post insulator 
that was priced at $45.95 jumped to $71.64. it rise 
of almost 56%. And just from 1974 to Vri5 our 

special help 
is needed 

People turn to us at a time when they're 
confused and at a loss. Our purpose is to 
understand their needs and do everything 
for them that we can. 

Q 

"Not a bed idea, but will the public GO fore 
tournament In which all of the pa'tIcJp#.nlo have 

had sex-change operatlon.s?" 

c RAMKOW 
FUNERAL HOME 

130 WEST AIRPORT BOULEVARD 
SANFORD. FLORIDA 	' 

TELEPHONE 322 3213 	, 
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Newsman Held In Banglade 
	

1 1 sh Prison 
WASHINGTON - We have been negotiating that requires a bit of background. 	

to power. But the pair had a falling out, which cabled from Dacca that their son Is still unaware behind the scenes to save Peter Custers, a Dutch 	Catastrophe and war and death have always 	
was fatal for Taher. He was tried and executed, of all the charges against him and that they have newsman, who has been charged with crimes been commonplace In Bangladesh, a piece of 	Custers' friends acknowledge that he was In been prohibited from seeing him again. against the Bangladesh government. His family earth abused by man and nature. Most of the touch with some dissidents but swear 

that he 	HOUSE 	REFORM: and friends fear for his life, 	 Democratic I 

	

country Is a flat, almost marshy plain, bedeviled 	contacted them to get news not to plot coups. He Congressional Campaign chaIrman, James 

	

For nine months, he has been secluded In a by oppressive humidity, monsoon rains and 	wrote dories, It's true, that were critical of the Corman, D.-Calif., has ended the illegal practice Jail cell In Dacca. Not until a month ago was he cyclones. 
even permitted to see a lawyer. The charges 	 regime. But his friends Insist that Custers was a of using House Sergeant at Arms employes as 

	

The rains and the rich alluvial soil have also 	reporter, not conspirator. against him d 	 Democratic party workersill haven't been revealed officially produced an Ideal environment for cholera, 	Last December, after the third coup In four 	A few days ago, we reported that former but a government official told us privately that smallpox, tuberculosis and malaria. Epidemics months, foreign newsmen were barred from chairman Wayne Rays, D.'OIij, had placed th
e Custers had conspired with the late Col. Abu have become common occurences. When the entering Bangladesh and those in the country co 

	'sexecue directr .0 Paul  Taber to overthrow the government, 	
rains become violent, the floods bring more were asked to leave. Custera made Immediate on the House payroll t $17,235 a yeaPendergast 

r although Custers' real crime, according to associates, death. Disasters have become routine, 	preparations to depart. 	 Pendergast didn't even have a desk In the is his stubborn refusal to Identify his news 	There Is no question that Peter Custers 	He had his airplane reservations when he was Sergeant at Arms' office. sources and to testily against then, 	developed a deep symçathy for the oppressed picked up and thrown In the slammer. For eight 	
Ur the arrangement, Sergeant at Arms 

	

We have made a quiet, personal appeal to the Bangalis. They are a gentle but emotional months, he was held virtually Incommunicado. 
	

H1II Wegy and perhaps criminally, Bangladesh government. meanwhile, to free the people. When they get angry, they are quick to He wasn't permitted to consult a lawyer or Ken 

 certified each mouth that Pendergast was imprisoned newsman. The response from the riot and revolt. The government alleges that he communicate with his family. Then suddenly, 
also became Involved In their passionate po 	 performing the I widlona for which he was paid. 

authorities In Dacca was encouraging. But 	 litics. 	the authorities offered him a deal, according to Cuders' friends Insisted that the government 	Qisters' family say he went to Bangladesh In his friends. The government said It would con- It tts Out that Harding WCO worked wider the 

	

merely was trying to keep us quiet and that It 113 as a journalist. The government Insists that 	skier releasing him in return for his testimony SAint arrangement himself. 
would take a public expose to save him. They be Identified himself as a "relief worker." We against the dissidents 	 Following our revelations, Corman agreed urged us to publish the Peter Cuders story. 	have established that he reported news from 	The authorities even Invited his parents to that Pcndergast would get 75 per cent of his pay This was a decision, we felt, that his family Bangladesh. His dories were published In the Dacca to help convince him to cooperate. s from the Democratic Congressional campaign should make. So we put the question to them in Dutch weekly De Groene Amsterdamrner, the Instead, they have urged him, In the cause of a group, and would have to put In 25 per cent of his 4 Amsterdam. Back cane this urgent cable: Catholic daily De Volkskrant and the French free press, to follow his cnscIence. The time In return for his Sergeant 

at Arms salary. "Please give widest publicity possible on Peter daily It Monde. 	
newsman has refused, meanwhile, to testify 	

The Republican counterparts to th Custom case.. All pressure on Bangladesh 	According to the authorities, Cuders plotted against his contacts. 	 e
Democratic group solved the problem more 

	

government most helpful and appreciated by with Col. Abu Taher, a socialist leader, to align 	Government officials have told us that neatly, When the prenent chairman, Rep Guy family." 	 the sodalist and have-nots against the govern- 	
Custers Is being treated well, that be has been Vander Jagt, R.-Mlci,,, took over In 1975, he The government and the family are at odds med. The unfortunate colonel participated th visited by Dutch diplomats seven times and that divor 	his staff fTO(fl the House payroll en- aver what happened to Custeri. It's also a story the coup that brought Maj. Gen. Ziaur Rahman he will get a fair trial. 

But his parents have tirely. 

taxes-paid to federal, state and local govem.. 
ments- went up almost 30%. 

Q. Then you're asking for higher rates because 
your costs and taxes have gone up ... tight! 

A. These are part of the reason, but there's more. 
We also face heavy expenditures for environ-
mental protection. In 1975, we spent over $100 
million in this area. 

Then too, were in what is probably the most 
thoroughly regulated business in the country. We 
must deal with, testify before, prepare reports for 
and get approval from an absolute maze of 
boards, commissions and agencies at every level 
of 'ovemment. 

is often leads to complications and delays 
that add to costs. One example: before we could 
get going on a new nuclear generator at St. Lucie, 
we had to go through a complete radiological 
survey for one level of government that almost 
exactly duplicated a survey we had gone through 
for another level of government. We estimate 
that the delay-more than four months-will 
end up costing our customers about $10 million 
a month. 

Please understand that were all in favor of 
protecting the environment and of exercising 
every reasonable precaution in building a power 
plant. We just want to point out that it all costs 
money. 

Q. Okay, your costs and expenses are up. But I 
see you still pay dividends to your stockholders. 
Why not just cut back there! 

A. First let's put the matter of dividends into 
perspective. Last year we paid our stockholders 
less than $72 million in dividends. In one lump, 
it 	unds like a lot of money. But right now 
you'd have to pay a hit more than $24 for it share 
of FPL common stock. After a full year your 
dividends would come to $1.56.Th,it's a return 
of 6.1/2%- ith no LtU1t.s. You could buy a 
certifIcate of deposit and get a guaranteed 6-1/2% 
or more. , you could put your money in a 
regular savings account and get -114%, tvith 
both your money and your interest guaranteed. 
So we're not overpaying our stockhoklers for the 
usc.' of their money to se.....C YOU. 

But that's not the whole picture. It we didn't 
r.IY dividends, who woukl buy FPL stock? We 
need that stockholder money to build the power 
plants, transmission lines and other facilities 
that sc....e you so reliably. 

Q. Why sell stock to raise money! Why not 
just borrow hat you need! 

A. We do borrow a lot of it. But there's a legal 
limit on how much we can borrow. Also, the 

Fp 
FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY .11 Is 
me's.1e was paid for by the stockholders of 

Florida Poer & Light Company. 
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Forme.r Lo* ngwood Employe 

Arrested In Bureau Probe 
Up W lLOYD 	 Liroy Nsthaiilel LMhn Jr., ahstgua, reportedly asd In the jail reaxik 

IIIstUWrIII 	
11, of Rnder, was held in rouiery, wanfoundinthatrunk 	Sanford police reported 

A Ixmar city of Lagwood beuo1ONstcostyajiLA17. ofthsstolenlNsmodsl,sdan. LvId Soolt,is, of 700 E.' 

	

h111 11111111 wrellad on 711111ddboywutw,adonrto 	Altamonte Springs police Seventh SL, Sanford, wan held 
grand lwoin, ad py Im, Juvenile authorities at the . arrested Michael William in lieu of PM hind on a 

cenydmargan in commedo  nj Sanford Juvenile Detention Onda, 31, ad Maroon Ma' charge of aravMsd bdkry  
a — of the city's paNic Cinter to await extradition to phy, 21, both of Orlando, on. after Mary 1rrefl, 31, of the 
weeks deputmun. 	 New York, police said, 	felony marijuana pcm some adom, wan allqsdiy 

Keen, 34, iii Patrolman Mike Ansley charges. Honda were set at struck on the arm and hoed 

10 as., lagwuod, was it reported that a 12.11auge $5,* each, according to county with a boar& 
In cey jail at Sanford In lieu 

of 16,110hind Saturdaynighe 
fe&'In(MairMNs I DO YOU WANT ree by Louguvod Pvlke 

A NEW VOICE IN YOUR Charlie Vmgo and patrolman 
Mike FWwr. _ __ 	COUNTY GOVERNME uaoni a 	iloyed mvkln&4 when 
beshad into jail, was a water • REASONABLE REPRESENTATION 
dapai1P mahona*re man • CONCERN FOR OUR YOUTH 

il nd4Ang_ 

Dshosolthe , N . BUSINESSMAN'S APPROACH 
Ken' were 

' 	
eiSatsl 

• FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY 
Earlier William Pomp, is, of 'COURTEOUS SERVICE 

5unford,adtygradoroporator, I HONESTY • INTEGRITY 	 c 

ploedsd WAY to PRY larceny 'STRAIGHT THINKING 
o(oilando&lleralnLongwood • 

SOUND LEADERSHIP  municipal court. He Is 
4enrin(on. STRAIGHT TALK TYRE Sept. 14. 	 • LAW & ORDER 

Other arri made a We  
continuing probe Into 	 VOTE Aw"M of thefts of city- Paid for by John Fitzpatrick, Campaign Tress. 
onnad pi updy, Indada Aaron -- 
Sean Pool, 30, of Sanford, who  
was charged with aWivsted 
UMN and two cos of 
witness tom. 

BOB FRENCH In ether weekend wrests, a 
Sanford area man was taken 
Into contody in Jacksonville on 
local, charges allpglng two 
covists of sexual battery icon 
unmem 	 SPEAKS OUT.. Earl Dreggors, 54, of 
Cameron Avenue, Sanford, was ___ 	 U My opponent, Mike Hattoway, Is toatod on Sep. held In county jail in lieu of 	 tombor 7th we, the citizew will accomplish two very 
$50,000 bond after being 	 Important Ildagi. First, the Political macbins will be 
returned to Sanford from 	 eliminated and 	d,we con proceed I, hire ac,,ty 
Jacksonville by sherifrs 	 at$srney that will be nsnpo1IticaI and represent only 
detectives. 	 ____ 	 Seminole County and Its citizens. The majority .5 the 

Two man were held In jail 	 Commission, which include,Mr. Haftaway, hove never 
questioned any of Tom Fresman's Ing.lfs.s. If you on today hiliegof$0,Oo bond each 	 were being billed on an average of se NO.11 each on auto burglary charges. 	 month, would we not require detailed time slips, 

Michael Wane Smythe, X, of 	 certified by someone other then on county attorney? 
Morgan City, La., and John - 

Anthony Fonk, 11 01 OriMdO 	 we The point lam making Is that are the people paying  
were arrested at  a.im today at 	 the bins; yet we have no representation in how our  
Howell Branch Road and lake 	 money Is spent. r Am Lane by patrolling sheriff's 
deputy R.S. Morton who 
reported he observed two men 
tIkePrupertyfrolnanautoand _ 	Vote For BOB FRENCH vandalize a second auto. 
Sanford  police early today 	 DEMOCRAT arrested two men for' 	CANDIDATE OR SIMBIOLE COUNTY COMMSION, DISTRICT 1 poseession of an auto reported 

stolen during a robbery at 	Paid Political Ad by Campaign Treasury 
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NOTICE 

THE CITY OF SANFORD IS ACTUALLY 

LOWERING THE CITY TAX MILLAGE 

THIS YEAR, EVEN THOUGH THE AD 

IAl' Oska: All"That Coal, But'.... _ 
+ 	 ANCHORAGE, Alaska 	Fairbanks, and simply no port sear the skin from a miner's 	OUL 	 grade cool to Make and It is (AP) - Thit gold, then 	fadilJtes able to handle bulk hind. 	 More recently, uL Interior 	onlya mott  

	

timber, then oil in vast 	coal in great quantities. 	There is no Company store, 	Secretary Thomas Kieppe 	is mined. Now that you are 

	

quantities. Now, once again, 	Further, the known coal 	however, and families hiVO to 	
signed a contract with Kaiser 	getting an oil plpellno from t 	developers are looking 	deposits are so remote and 	buy their warns In Italy, a 	E t. 	hungrily northward at what 	barren that living conditions, tiny 
	01 Oakland, Calif., 	the North Slope, I om the tiny railroad town nearby, or 	 __ of ai.i.p 	potential for a coal slurry 

	

could be Alaska's richest 	at the mines would be ax- 	make twlce.monthly trips to mining coal onAl..ka'sNorth 	pipeline along the urn, natural resource: coaL 	trernely rugged. 	 distant Fairhanks for utaples. 	Slope. But stripinining would 	tOUts." 

	

e geologists estimate 	During the last 15 years 	Recreation is icirce as 	provoke the sort of en 	Wolff, the University of 

	

trillion tons - nearly 	nine coal mines have opened 	well. Good binding and fishing 	njfl 	controversy that 	Alaska's nhItOl*t, U71 it 

	

2,000 year,' supply at current 	in Alaska - and all nine have 	abound, and schoolchildren 	complicated construction of 	has not been economically 

	

U.S. production rates - he 	gone out of business. 	Play intramural sports, but 	the pipeline to tap the North 	feasible to think of exporting 
. 	 buried beneath the Mate's 	The only active operation is 	beyond that the most popularSlope's ij 	 coal until now. But rising oil J 	*000 squse'r miles. Some of 	that of the Usibelil Coal Mine, 	relaxation is Saturday night 

s
A short-term alternative 	prices are changing the 

	

the deposits are hundreds of 	Inc., on the railroad line about 	bowling at an Air Force base 	trlpmlnlng would be the In 	economics and Alaska will - 	feet thick. 	
Inc., 

	

gnfles south of Fairbanks. 	35 miles away. 	 dilation of offihore pint 	probably be exporting coal 

	

A barrel of oil has the 	It produces 750,000 tons a 	The mine has been In the form to use in eltrsctq coal 	within 10 years, Wolff says, 

	

energy equivalent of roughly 	year, all of it used within 	Usibelli family since 1116 	from submerged bed, along 	although it takes millions of 

	

rtothreetonbotcoal. Thus, 	Alaska, and even that hasn't 	when Its founder, Emil Alaska's south shore, where 	dollars and time to plan and 

	

' the geologists guess rigid, 	been enough to satisfy the 	Usibelli, immigrated to 	offsire oil wells now 	construct port facilities and 

	

Alaskan coal has several 	suddenly swollen market 	Alaska from Italy. The 	"Admittedly it will take 	t'atsportatlon routes. 
- 	 times the energy potential of 	during the oil boom. 	Current company president IS 	some new technology for 	Many coil htdry experts, i 	oil at Prudhoe Bay, the 10. 	UtIlities serving 60,000 Cus- 	his son, Joe Usibelli, who was 	Uqueficatlon of the coal" said 	both in the United States and 

	

billion-barrel Jackpot which 	tomers in Fairbanks and its 	born on land his father leased 	Pat ioti, 	, 	abroad, predict America's 

	

will flow southward In mid. 	outlying villages use UslbeIII 	from the Mate 37 years ago. 	petroIeumg"l,gt 	needawlll ultlmatelyforce the 

	

Wflyen the $7.blllIon trans- 	coal. This past winter one of 	The -present lease La Th.000 	 'i4u Ift 

	

uu wiu w uoa uuei near 	 ItIJ W 

BELOW REFERS TO A TAX INCREASE, . AiassalpeuneLacornpletet them, Golden Valley Electric acres. 	 - Anchorage)isgoingto run g get Aluka's abundant coal"Coallsgotngtohavetoget Aesociation, advised 	"We'renotablgznjne,"Joe one of theaidays and the oil 	of the ground to ceo- 
oil 	and the energy 	generators (at about WOO 	capable of doubling our 	of the ed ent in place" for 	Tht COal is there for the dig. 

 
us through this period bet. + customers to buy portable 	Usibelil said. "We are quite 	companies already have most 	sinners. 

source which Is going to lad 	each) to keep handy In cane 	production. We would like tocoal production. 	 It's the siulping that's + + 	us for the nest thousand 	the heat went off and the 	get in an export market to the 	For this reason, a wholly. 	the problem. THE CITY HAS ELIMINATED'ITS OLD years," said Dr. Ernest Wolff, 	lights went oid. 	 lower 46 stat.", Japan, 	 AMAX, 	 -, 

I

1 17 haJ of the University of 	The UaUCUI mine Is located 	Taiwan - dont really care 	si 	Coal, has plans for Alaska's Mineral Industries 	amid some of the Mate" 	where It goes." 
In 	 a $W-million development on  Institute. 	 grsi 	ngy, dominated 	Trouble Is, no shipping 	the wed side of Cook Inlet, BONDED DEBT AND IS TRANS- 

	

Geologists believe that with 	by 20,OOMoot Mt. McKinley, 	facilities. "You don't handlewhava i• i.. %—,A i--- - 	 a 

FERRING ITS DEBT MILLAGE. A 
TECHNICALITOTESTAEY  F 	LAW 
REQUIRES AN AD TO SHOW THIS 

TRANSFER, ALTHOUGH THE TOTAL 

CITY TAX MILLAGE WILL CHANGE 

FROM 6.33 MILLS TO 6.30 MI~L& 

it 

cc 	l u. 41U S ISC I 

130 billion tons of coal could be 	Ingof,tf.ejw. 	said. He said he could have 	1960, 

exung iecrmoiogy more 	and is its own community, coal like you do groceries," he state coal lands since the late 	 blunient mentai I tg dug up and shipped out 	century Appalachian coal 	sold to Japanese and ArabCompany officials say it rart1ng tomorrow. 	 town 	 markets as long ago as 1973 	would take at least four years There's the rub. 	 A cluster of 35 weathered he could have gotten the coal for production to begin, 	 instioad at manurrients The coal is there, all right, 	clapboard company houses 	out of Alaska. 	 following construction of a I..& there is no way to ship it 	for the 00 mine employes and 	Lack of dock facilities was deepwater port, railroad and out, not much of it anyway. 	their families, a bunkhouse, a 	the overriding reason why 	rIng plant. About GM million tons Of coal school with 13 teachers. And, Usibelli's operation was 	Arnold Miller, president 01 	 Francis are mined each year in the 	unique in Alaska, a number of 	passed 'c by AMAX Inc., a the United Mine Workers, United States; Alaska's 	"run barns" fm people 	giant coal company that once says: "We know there are 
share, at present, is less than 	and machines alike when the 	expressed interest in buying substantial depositsof high. a million tons. 	 + temperature drops to 50 below 

The state has only one rail, 	and the accidental touch of 
road from DOUGLAS S 	 CHESHIRE erqeant Fish es 1111 lip 

'DIV 
NONPART 

SCHOOL BOARD 
4.40 *4,. p.4 .. tp C.'. ?.•as, IsA. Oases 

DUST. 2 

-i 

.: For Fishing Gear 
b 	4 '0 PACIFIC CITY, Ore. (AP) - aspects of my hobby is putting 

When Staff Sgt. Billie S. Mash. together a beautiful flatting rod 
burn Jr. goes fishing he's not from the spare parts I have 

-+ 	 after a live catch. 	 cannibalized," he explained. 
The 30-year-old computer 	Occasionally Mashburn will 	The Only Demo. Candidate Experienced In The lath Circuit 

technician, assigned to nearby find a particularly worthwhile  

	

Mt. Hebo Air Force Station, prize. He said he appreciates 	 - 	, 

skhi dives. InipanyOresoay 
ers and often ~omes 	

thetImathougbtfuUorfrts 

	

- 	 c+. 	 -:- ' + 	
'.• + 	 .: 	+ 	 + itedrnahéanieh 	

' 	 Dd'WëRèbIIyNed $200,000 Worth of County Attorneys? treasure In Inst fishing tackle beer and a can of soda. Other 

Is 	
and gear. Tackle boxes, rods finds include cigarette lighters, 
and reels, knives, countless a gold-plated mechanical pen. 
lures and hundreds of pounds of cii, a thermos bottle, pots and 
lead weights are among the pans and dozens of anchors. 	 I THINK NOT! items he find.. 	 Mashburn became Interested 

Because the water is cold in diving for tackle when a 
+ 

	

Mashburn wears a wet suit in friend challenged him to a 	 It's Time For A Change. addition to his snorkie and swimming race. "Ireiteda wet 
mask. An anchor attached tna suit and w. raL" he sald 

NOTICE OF 
TAX INCREASE 

rope prevents him from being 	"The next day I purchased a 
swept downstream by the 	wet suit and haven't stopped 

b. strong current. Ills only other 	using it since." + 	
+ 	piece of equipment is an inner 	Why does the Oklahoma-born 

tube float, 	 sergeant - now an Oregon 
"Searching a cold riverbed 	resident who looks forward to 

+ for six hours ls not easy work, 	retiring here and setting up a 
but it has its rewards," said 	commercial fishing business - 
Mashburn. Although he sold 1,- 	dive into icy water In search of 
200 pounds of lead weights for 	lost fishing gear? 
several hundred dollars one 	"Because it Is different," he 
year, few people would do this 	said. "It is sometiting no one 
for money alone, 	 else does, and I can often help a 

Ir.9ra 

+ 	

"One of the most satisfying 	friend .' 

I_I 

I need a few minutes 
of your time tomorrow 
to help me go to work 
for you and this county 
for the next two years. 

Tomorrow,, I need your voteel 

The City of Sanford proposes to increase 

your property taxes. A public hearing on 

the Increase will be held on September 

131 1976, at 7:00 o'clock P.M. in the 

Commission Room in the City Hall of the 

City of Sanford, Florida. 

0 

innniar mMW I OMMI+ 
PoI,t,coi Adv paid by DORFMAN Campaign Fund 

4 
ELECT 

OWEN 
City Commission of the 
City of Sanford, Florida 

N ewman Brock 
House of Representatives 

By: H.N. Tamm, Jr. 

City Clerk 
DEMOCRAT 	 DISTRICT 34 
PD. POL. ADV. BY BROCK CAMPAIGN HDQRS., DIANA BOYCE. TREAS 

Join With Me Seminole County Democrats! 

It Can Be Done. 	 • 

FRAKES 
FOR YOUR 

CHILD'S 
SA KE 

SEMINOLE COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD 
+ 	 A Businessman 

Who CARES About Education 
P01+ ad paid by Cip4i,n 
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41  
If coach Joe Montgomery's golf game is suffering, 	 Isise HiraM. I.nfurt Fl. 	meow,tU-4* it Is a sure sign  

football is in the -air. The Lions have nine returning starters, 	
— 	 Pro Charts— 	 Dolphins 

Ovied"1111we 	 __________ ____________  

couple of fast running backs to make the veer go a perhaps fl7 
top receiver in the area. The schedule Is  toughie, so the Lions WI 	 (Fifth Is a 	_________________________ 	

Win, Not 

r 

____________________________________________

19 1 

 A491L need all the cohesiveness they can muster. 	

OFFENSE 	
DEFENSE  

..'.  

NFC East 	Running 	Passing 	Line 	Kicking 	Front 	Llnebacklng 	Sdary 	Summary 	
Satisfied 

	

OVIEDO - Joe Montgomery can't say 	 Evans, Rick Wark and Morris Hedges. 	 ___________ 

	

muchforblsgoUgane,Isc,he$ookove,iaat 	 "We feel Evans Is the t rsce1ar In the 
Dallas 	

NEWORLEANS(AP)—Ths 
The name, don't strike Roger Staubach app- Very experienced, very Quarterback Danny 	Coming strong. Those Lee Roy Jordan is Encroaching eqs of Mel 	If Cowboys could make 

	

spring as head football coach at Oviedo. 	 area," said Montgomery, "and I JiM hops we terror, but the backs amity more agil. on tOgether, very effective. White. Roger's backup, 	big ends. Too Tail bound to cut down on Renfro at corner Insured 	ii to Super Bowl in ,s. 	 Th'p1'. 'owicid the 

	

Abont theoutlydl,ctahehasb,enleaving 	
..- 	 cangdthn ball to ltimoftpjij' move the ball. Men like field than in Clubhouse Burton Lawless stepped also earns salary with 	Jones. Harvey Martin. playing time, but the by top draftee Aaron 	building year. they 	NiwOi'kets$sIMalB710 pod 

	

have been cleat marks on the practice field. 	 On the line offensively, the Uoe. will lock to 
The 	

Robert Newhouse,Doug brawls. He's a proven right in as a rookie last long punts - a WFL 	are terrors. Corn- quality doesn't suffer Kyle. Will miss Cliff 	should keep bail roiling 	their firM perfect esIll 

	

fJt of the leban Mart 	
likesON 	of taces 	d 	 Young. Maybe fr an that Pearson, Golden ly had fine year. Ray. steady under prenure, 	ness of Jethro Pugh, middle. Thomas Hen. in early games. But 	Landry has juggled old 

Den niso n. Charles quality passer. Drew year. Tackle Ralph Nee- product. Toni Fritsch, 	plemented by stead- with Randy White in Harris, hurt In exhibition, 	with this solid team. Torn 	______ inst u. witme's Mill guards Don Jacobs And Jack 	 mysterious man. Duane Richards are estab- field Wright's always led NFL in Ff3 percent- 	Larry Cole inside, with derson's another kid good depth. Good, 	guys with new kids ad. 

becoming apparent Friday night when UeJdr 	

Thomas. Good. 	lished. swift receivers, lops. Viry good, age. Very good. 	 Bill Gregory helping. who'll play more. Good. 	 mirably. First plies. 	 "We had Opportunities and 

	

Rockledge come. to town to kick off the new 	had peaked In a 55 year." 	 Procefi pins center Greg Ken. 	
Gold. 	

should have c&wi hi mars," 

	

"This Is my filth year at Oviedo," says 	 Very 900d. might be a good year this see.on. 	 linebackers Hedges, Bill Carter and Den 	 _________________________________________________________ 

	

Tom Landiy 	 ______________ ______________ 	

said Earl Monall, the Dolphins' 

sessoi. 	 With the schedule facing the lions, 56 	 DefensIvely, the Uons are sound with 	

.
Montgomery, looklag back upw 16 years as 	 A better of* will depent! on a number of 	Smith backing up a front line which Includes 	 Washington 	

42ysar4d quarterback, after 

	

an easistard. 4M4 I admit I have never 	variables, namely the amount of ccbeslvnesa 	Dwayne Miner, Curtis Holloway, Mike 	 You can never have too Billy 
gotten used lithe Idea of accepting a losing 	the squad is able topull over. Junior Mike Cos 	Muffins and Dan Nash. his tillam's National Football many of this species, wounded ducks, but dredging up veteran field goal kicker, Mike 	been amazing - 37 and antiquarian is Chris nor when Mike Bass 	gung ho for the present 	League victory Setarday night. 

______ 	

Skins' coup was signing they get there. Admit. help. Walt Sweeney Bragg on punts don't at. 	still going strong. But Hanburger on right side, retired, but Allen pluck- 	and unaware of bank 	 "For the second week In a 
free agents John able leader. Losing decked with knee, so he tract notice, but they 	Verlon Biggs on other spry 35-year-old. Harold edcapablejoeLavender 	balances. He picked up 

	

season. I grew up In Georgia, and an average 	Is the quarterback heading the offense, with 	The secondary features Rick Nash, Randy 	
g1 

	

year was eight or nine wins. I was shocked 	Henry Finney and Cedric Canley running the 	Willis, Hurural Bell and Dennis Q)ne. 'I- Riggins, Calvin Hill. Still Charley Taylor with comes up with Ron Saul deliver. Larry Jones 	side has faded, Dennis McLinton in middle Is from Eagles. Pat Fischer 	half a dozen useful vet- 	row, the special teens came sp have such as Larry shoulder Injury hurt at guard. George Starke standout returner. 	Johnson taking over, hitter. Strong side Brad might be questionable. 	erans to meet immed. 	with a touchdown and we also . - 

	

when I gut here to learn that the football team 	ball and Cox throwing to receivers Rick 	 cted fah: 	 ' 	
Thomas. Very good. 	Fuoett helps. Good. 	Hausa an anchor. Good always excel. Good, 	tough Diron Talbert. 25. Good 	 exclamation point. 	tant contender. Sieond 	Coach 	 "Also for the 

Brown, sprightly Mike rece4vers. Getting Jean underrated tackle. Len Redskin special teams 	Strong man at tackle is Dusek veritable kid at Safety Ken Houston an 	late needs. Result: ins- 	blocked a pod," said Miami 

	

Alien 	 good 	 °°°d, 	
second week in a row, we were 

Greg Kerr 	 ___ 

unable to generate much of an 

	

St. Louis 	 ___ 

Jim Otis to run Inside When Jim Hart gets hot Probably collective Jim Bakken comes back 	Area of greatest con- New man in block Is Al Good sound umbrella 	Don Coryell has worked 	 "The New Orleans defense 

Cedric Canley 	

J.L  

(1,076 yards), Terry Met, hand, there's no more crown lewei of Car- for 15th year, and last 	cern. That's why traded Beauchamp, ex-Cincin. helped by addition of 	wonders last two years, 
	was emilest, tat rather than 

calf to burst all the way dangerous passer in dinals. They keep tight one may have been 	for Walt Patulski, Marvin nati, since traded away Mike Sensibaugh at free 	best in Cards' history. are what coaches look football. And he has Mel curtain around OB. Den best. Vital force in Card 	Upshaw, drafted young Pete Barnes. Larry Stal- safety. Fine protection 	People forget they 	praise then, I am more con- for. Metcalf is best when Gray ii dynamite Dierdorf at right tackle Is success: So is terrific 	Mike Dawson. lmpera. lings, 34-year-old, holds on corners from Roger 	finished ahead of Dallas 	corned shod our offense." he can get some rest. sprinter to run under strong man; Conrad Terry Metcalf running 	ttve they upgrade pass them together. Greg WehrlI, Norm Thomp- 	last year. If the defen. FIIIIW Jerry Latin steps In. Very passes. Jackie Smith Dobler at guard literally back all kinds of kicks. 	rush if Cards want to Hartle hurtles middle, son. strong safety work 	slve line steadies, they 	
•neij about Ins III me New 

good, 	
If Sbula had reason to be con- catches in Close Very munches on foes. Very Excellent, 	 win. Fair. 	 Fair. 	 from Ken Reeves. Good, 	are prime. 'Third plies Pot 	 good. 	

Orleans Coach Hank Siren 
- Don Corysil 

Now York Giants 	 sbovild 
OCEDId Shot his. 

wl- 

z 
__ 

Well, howdy - there is Craig Morton's found a It's young and promis- Punting of Dave Jon- 	If John Mendenhall gets Fairly young and fairly For first time sln 1965 	The Giants move Into a 	 'The Saints got $2 yarda from Larry Csonka at home in Fun City. Hasn't ing. built around John ni'ps is consistent, but 	ror his hotibes. we uf'-i.stlnguished. Brad yvu w,'t se famiiu 	spanking "' home BIlI 	 Thick 	uck Muncie befoe 
fullback. Instant bull. bee b,Ill1ant: h"t Hicks, who's already position of vfQe Hunt 	pass rush will iump 15 'inn Pit on outsde figure of Spider 	Arnsparger hasMakes Giant: force. Ron been bad. Same goes getting all-pro raves. Al as placeklcker Is pre. 	per cent. Jack Gregory finally earning keep as Lockhart at free safety, 	time to get defensive 	heleftwlth an Injured shoulder, Johnson's gone, but for receivers - Walker Simpson. as soph, joins carious. Had poor '75. 	on outside is tested pro. pro. Pat Hughes and ReturnotHenrystuckey 	philosophy accepted, 	but scored only on a $2-yard 

Koter. Gordon Bell, neglected). Fair. 	too. Good. 	 Fair. 	 Good. 	 Fair. 	 net back. Fair. 	 winner. Fourth piece. 

should get running mate Gillette, Ray Rhodes, unit as regular tackle. Could use speed-burn- 	No. I draft pick Troy Brian Kelly In middle from knee surgery 	Csonka's on hand. But 	Interception return by cot- 

Bill Amispiweeir 

from Joe Dawkins, Doug Bob Tucker (who's been Room for Tom Mullen, Ing return specialist, too. 	Archer brings on youth. round Out regular crew, provides a boost at cor- 	still tough to see Giants 	nerbeck Ernie Jackson. Good. 	

" Bobby Scott, Bobby Douglass 

HenryFlnney 	 Rick Wark 	 . 	 JackProceH 	 Now Cox The Saints and quarterbacks 

and Archie Manning, but Done Philadelphia 	
The people who'll carry Roman Gabriel hung it Nice blend of kids and Horst Muhlmann the re. 	Originally put together Bill Bergey didn't have The corners cause the 	Dick Vermell brings per. 	

had my much succeu. It was load are Art Malone. up for this year. leaving experience. Tackle Jerry turning placekicker. 	from castoffs, and it still one of his better years In worries. Randy Logan at 	sonality. hustle to job as 	Manning's find appearance 
- 	•. 	. 	.. 	 . 	 ., 

Tom Sullivan, James job securely in young Sisemore, in fourth Eagles brought In David 	looks like it. When Eagle debut, but he's safety doesn't get ink of 	head coach. Unfortun. 	slflceMOff .euon shoulder OP. Reaves 	P ays 	Liske McAlister. They've been hands of Mike Boryla. season, is Standout. Ray, ax-Ram, for sti- 	Eagles got around to special talent. Guys with partner Bill Bradley but 	ately, doesn't bring 	ei'atlon and he threw five around before. McAli- His receivers stand tall: Stan Walters another mutation. Spike Jones, 	drafting, they went for him. Frank LeMaster, is more effective. John 	enough players to make 	pe.seifour incomplete and 

:. 
ster's the only one with tight end Charles Young, OK tackle, Old-timers helped occasionally by 	defensive linemen, but John Bunting, consid. Outlaw is only outside 	anyone feel Eagle, will 	

one intercepted. 
chance to make Impact, wide man Harold Car- represented by John Bill Bradley, does the 	none looms important. ered premium players, man with proven ability, 	rise from basement. 

- 	 Fair. 	 michael. Good. 	 Niland. Good. 	 punting. Fair. 	 Poor, 	 too. Very good. 	

yards, tan tuia didn't like the 
Fair. 	 Last 	 The Dolphins gained 221 

No. 1, St'le l l No. 2 	 ' 	 . 	. 	

' way that five opportunities to 
score touchdowns resulted in 

,• 1' 	 ________ 
_______ 	

two field goals by Dolphin kick- TAMPA (A?) - j 	"The way things are in the Saturday night. He was oper- 	 . 	 . - 	 - 	 ________ 
Heaves pi 	 leigne now, every good team ated on Sunday 	 . 	 SCOREBOARD 	 er Cam Yepresnlan and one 

touchdown by the Saint- 
in 

Bengali' No.1 quarterback needs two good quarterbacks. the entire season. 	 ____ 

I FLORIDA1 
in a 24-13 exhibition yki 	Sol gum that's the WAY thlngs 	Waived werellnebacker War 

	

- 

	 Baseball 	Detroit 1. Milwaukee 0 	 RUNS—Rose. Cm, ii?; M. 	Eastern Illinois 17, Cameron 13 	 St 9 	 3 

	

4fl5 	 ,, 	MIDWEST 	 St Cloud SI 39 So Dakota St 	Texas Lutheran 21, Tarleton 	E.New Mex 2), Panhandle St 

	

r the Tamps Bay Bucc 	will be here," he said U Qnc 	ren Capone, fullbacks Morris 	 -, 	 - 	
, 	 Chicago 	Minnesota 0 	 gan, Cm, 102; Of lilsy, Cl 99; State 14 	 SOUTHWEST 	 Tulsa 22, Richmond 7 	 Kansas 39, Oregon St 14 RIVEAR 

fleeTs. Bit he's dill No. 2. 	naIl ended its exhibition cam- Lagrand and Bill Prt4idt 	
. 	 NATIONAL LEAGUE 	Boston 7-0. Cleveland 4 	Monday, Chi, 97; khml, Phi, 	Nebraska, Omaha 25, South 	Arkansas St 31. NE Louisiana 	 FAR WEST 	 San Jose St 43. Utah St 10 	LSUNSHINE STATE.. J 

And the five year National psign with a 4-2 mark. 	placekicker Pete Rajecki, 	
last 	 New York 42, BaltImore 24 	97, 	 Dakota fl 	 51 1) 

Football League veteran, a for- 	Tampa Coach Jtht McKay quarterback Gary Valbuena, 	

, PhiIa 	 $4 30 .477 - 	 CalIfornia 3. Oakland I 	G.Fostsr. Cm. 113; Morgan. 	North Michigan 11. North,, 	 20 

W 	L 	Pet. OS 	Kansas City 7, Texas 0 	 R U N S 	BATTED     	in— 	New Mexico St 30. Drake 29 	Texas Col Alt 34, Texas 
met University of Florida said he wasn't particularly wide receivers Don Westbrook 	

l.,,fts 	77 Ii 372 7 	 Seedays liseffs 	 Cm. 100, SchmIdt, Phi, N; Wal. Iowa 7 	 Texas El Paso 39, Texas. Ar.  

standout, Is not particularly pleasedwlththeBucs'gameef- and Joe Wylie and defensive 	
, 	 :.' Ni* York 	at 41 .311 13',' 	Milwaukee 5. Detroit 	 son, Htn. U; Luz(nski, Phi, 54. 	Ohio 21, East MIchiGan 7 	ilngton 13 

happy about his status as Ken fart but was satisfied with their tackle Wayne Hznond. 	
When Saints come marching In: Familiar sight Saturday is Trinity scores another touchdown 	 , 

St. LOila 	 . 	24 	 S. New York 3 	not, All, Ill; Buckner, LA, 143; 

_____ 	 Chicago 	43 73 .443 22 	Cleveland 4. Boston 3 	 HITS—Rose, Cm, ISO; Monte- St. 
 never be satisfied being "I thought we could keep It 

Trinity 
Anderson'sstandby. 	 overall 1.5 preseason. 	 ________________________________________________________________ 	

. Montreal 	14 54 .335 39 	Minnesota 15. Chicago I 	Garvey, LA, 141; Grltfey, Clii, 	
Keep a man who _CT: HENRY J. PROMINSKI, JUDGE 	

West 	 Texas 3. Kansas City I 	 160. Cincinnati 	17 50 .435 - 	California 3, Oakland 2 

the backup quarterback," 
' 	close and we did," he said. "We   	ELE 	

' Houston 	oiio .i 	9 	Chicago (Kravec 1.3) at Min. 	BATTING (310 at bats)- 

Heaves., who completed 21 of 	have played a lot of people. We !iie ICiøyIs ____ 	
Las Ang 	7$ St .Sfl 5 	 Today's Games 	 American L.aew 	 kept his word paaseiforfl2yardsandthree just 	 I 	

4TH DISTRICT COURT'OF APPEAL GROUP 3 	 Sin Diego "44'fl .440,39" 	(SSiiliV *9),' 	 McRae. KC. .344; 
touchdowns Saturday flight as 	He was Impressed, however, 	Carew, Min, Andes-son u 	 with the newest Buc, Isaac Ha- 	

Son Fran 	40 PS .435 77'., 	Cleveland 40" 103 and .331; G.Brett, KC, .331; Dos. 

played a great game. gins, who ran io yards on a By 22-0 Jamboree Scores Forn EDUCATION. Graduate: 
Atlanta 	, 77 .434 77'.', Brown 5.10) at MltwanAe (Col. lock, Mm, .324; LeFlore, Del, 	

Re elect Mike 
Sat,rdays Resells 	born 8-13 and Rodriguet 3-10), 2 .313. 

/ 	 New York 7. Philadelphia 3 	Oakland (Blue, 14.11) at Call. 	RUNS—RIYe, NY, N; hF 	

Affix daway 
He moved the ball well. I'm kicii ff rMfora touchdown. 	 University of Pennsylvania 	 ,4.Houston S. Los Angeles 2 	fonnla (Tanana 15.9) 	 lore, Oil, 17; R.White, NY, So, 
said Bengals' Coach Bill Chicago S. St. Louis 1 	 Baltimore (Flanagan 1.41 at OtIs, KC, $4; Carew, Min, 54. 	 mvgv 

	

will be looking for hum. Also, 	C University of Miami, Bachelor of Law 	
San Francisco 4, San Diego 3 Detroit (Robirts 12.14), (n) 	RUNS BATTED IN—LMay, 

glad he's able logo In and win," 

position on the team" said Saints were able to win seven of ball in for a two-point con- 

,p undoubtedly earned a 	975 the Trinity Prep six-pointer, Norbert CSITIOd 	
this year's schedule is rougher 	C McGill University - Master of Law 	 Cincinnati S. Atlanta 1 	 Boston (R. Jones 4.1) at New Sal, 93. Munson, NV. 59, 	 CJNTY COANSSN st years. That Will make 

 
Johnson. "I'll repeat, however, McKay. "We now have that nine gaines, with Norbert Seals version. 	

it that much harder on him, 	
' 

	

Cincinnati 1, Atlanta I 	City (Pattin LII), In) 	 Mayberry. KC, Ii. 

Florida Atlantic, Master Public Administration 	 Pittsburgh 5, Montreal 3 	York (Alexander 1141), (n) 	Ch&MbIISL NY, V; ReJackson, Dsst, I 	 Dim. 
we have Ken Anderson OUT weapoawedida'thavebefore," showing the way as Central 	In the Luther 	g, I 

feel he will dill be able 10 	FOR EXPERIENCE. Qualifications: 	 ' 	St. Louis 1, Chicago 0, Il In. 	 HITS—G.Bre$t, 	ICC. 	179; 

Swiday's Resells 	 Texas (lilIes .$) at Kansas 	Sal, Si; Yetczemskl, Bsn, Ii; 	 Pd pci adv. Pd tor by Cimp Tr.a, 
No. 1 quarterback." 	

Hagins, a rookie who Joined Florida's leading rusher. 	Kelley used his second and 
ome through for 

" 	

Pro Football 	Carew, Mm, 172; RIvers, NY, 

Heaves trought the Bengali the Buci about 
10 days ago on 	The 1976 football season third string backfield, and dill 	

Trimly opens the season with 	C Florida Attorney for 17 years 	
Montreal 1, Pittsburgh 0 	 lies. NY. iii. 

PhiladelphIa 3. New York 1 170; LeFlore, Del, 143; Chamb. 	Student mentality 
back from 6.0 firM QUSIteT 

waivers from Minnesota, ran a opener is only five days away, had trouble holding the score the only team they didn't play 
	Florida Resident for 25 years 	 San Francisco 5.1, San DiNo 	 Thursday's 	

instead at monuments 

deficit on touchdown passes of kickoff back 92 yards lad week and U the form that Seals and down against a team that is 
in the Jamboree, Tabernacle 	' Former City Attorney and Prosecutor 	 Detroit 21. Baltimore 

12 and 4 yards 10 thin end Bob against Chicago for a Tampa Co. showed on Saturday a!- fielding a squad for the first Christim. That  
contest is set for 	Former Counsel Area Planning Board 	

, 

	 Today's Games 	 Buffalo 25, Cleveland 10 

receiver Billy Brooks. Las Angeles 1. Houston 0 	 Friday's Nesefls 	College 
ii', and 1$ yards to wide own. 	 ternoon is Indicative, thin year time this year. 	

2 p.m. Saturday on the Santa 	C State Representative 1961970 	 l PhIladeIPIa (Undesod 94 	ChIcago , WashIngton 7, 

	

- Matthews, Jay Johnson Francis Coleman 	 Knowles Knows Seminole County and play for a home crowd," place on Lim club," he said. 	Trinity Prep hosted a Jain 	 and 
"It felt great to be back home 	"I don't know U I earned a might be even better. 	In that uneven baWe, Brent home field. 

	
5' Commander, U. S. Navy Reserve 	

(KIlon 115 and Denwry p4), 3 	St. Louis 31, Kansas City is 
Tabernacle Christian looked and Kest 11.10) at Pittsburgh, 	Atlanta U. Green Bay 1 	Football 

	

said Heaves, a Tampa native. "But I hope so. It was Just like horee made up of the Saints, Chan Muller all rushed for good against Luther High, 
	

. 	 - 	 e 3 5) 	 Cincinnati 24. Tam Bay I) 	 EAST 

"But I love Cincinnati and I last week, with good blocking Lake Highland, Luther High touchdowns. 	
beating 22-0, behind the running FOR EFFICIENCY 	 Chicago, (Ston 	 water management in 	Farmer; Citrus and 

Now York (Ko*sman 17-8) at 	salwdays Rasy"s 	 0 Civic Leader: 14 years in 	10 Successful businessman: 
love this team. If I keep tin- all the way." 	 and Tabernacle Christian. The 	Cliff Barnett showed himself 
proving. Maybe someone Will 	MACKAY trimmed his roster Saints were much too strong for to be a deadly place-kicker, as, of the Ware Brothers, Ethan 	C Proponent of more effective administration of 	 San Francisco, (HalIcki 11.11) 	4 

Atlanta (Cal Contain 3.1) at 	Pittsburgh 11, New York Jets 	Delaware St 9, Elizabeth City Okiawaha Basin, former 	Cattleman, bank director 
LaGrow 0.0) at Montreal (Ro- 	Dallas X, Houston 20, OT 	Concord College 12, w.va. 	

mayor and City 

	

give me a No. 1 Job," be said. Sunday to 31 players, two over the competition and ended up he was perfect on six extra 	 St. Louis (Falcon 11.12 and 	Miami 20, New Orleans 7 	 SOUTH 

	

Highland they lost In a double 	C Proponent of branch court houses to bring the 	 '. 	girs 1.13 and Dunning 24), 2. 	Oakland 45. $fl a 	Wesley- I Commissioner 	 • G raduate of Rollins College happens ins few years when waived eight gay 	 22-0, over Lake Highland and 	Despite the overall ease in 
"We'll just wait and see what the expansion dab limit. He wlthwins,byidenticalscoresof point tries, 	

tie-breaker, 	
District Court closer to the people 	 ' 	

, 	 Houston (RIchard 11.13) at clsco 3 	 Fairmont 7, Bluefield St I 

It-n) 	 Los Angeles 10. San Fran- 	E. Kentucky 21, Dayton 7 	 Non P my contract Is up. Until then, defensive end Brad Watson on Luther High. 	 which the Saints performed, 	 C Opponent of travel cards for 	 - Cincinnati (Nolan 115), (n) 	San Diego II. New York Gm. 	Furman I?. No Carolina St 12 

art. SCHOOL BOARD 	Dist 1 	 s Church and family man 	• Mason, Shrine,', Elk I ai,, pci for b, john Daneit. Cam Trea. I'll Just have to sacrifice some injured reserve. 	 Seals was used very Kelley was not satisfied with 	 Judges
persona] goals. 	 Watson Injured his kit k 	sparingly by his coach, Joel every aspect of their play. 

with an Impressive day. 	offense but there are dill a few __________________ 	VOTE:SEPTEMBER 7th 	 - 

Ir 	.1.01 Angeles (Sutfon 179) at ants 13 	 Jackson St. 23. Alabama St 1 

Denver 30. Munn,. I? 	MiUiI St 7, North Texas 

	

Kelley, but still came away 	"1 thought we did well on 
"kan Diego (Jones 20.11). In) 	 Swadays Rsi'.,lts 	 Memphis St 21, Mississippi 14 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 Now England 20, Philadelphia St 0 
East 	 7 	 Morehead Slate 31, Marshall HENRY J. PROMINSKI, JUDGE 	 W I. Pd. GB 	lilIlbitlan Season lade 	Univ 14 

The 5-9, 170-pound, senior spots that need correcting 
New 	York 	$1 32 .409 — 	 North 	Carol Ina 	II 

	

only touched the ball four before I can say I am corn- 	hhh11t.(hiiIILlI 	
4th District Court of Appeal 	 Baltimore 	71 43 .330 IO' 	

Miami.Ohio 10 times, all In the Lake Highland pletely happy." 
Cleveland 	69 43 .313 l2',  Group 3 	 Boston 	45 70 .411 17 	Major League 	Salem College 10, W.Va. St 10 

	

route, with devastating results. 	Kelley continued, "Seals SPORTS 	 _ Shepherd Col 25. Frostburg St 

	

___________________ 	 J.JI]:IIf] 	.) I 	 Democrat 	 JOE KNOWLES 

Detroit 	42 73 .443 It'.i 	 ii 
Alters poor 	looked good but this 31W 	

Rated QUALIFIED by the 	
West 	

thian St 10 

	

Saints to get the ball on Lake figures to be rougher on him _______________ 	 ______ 

	

___________________ 	 MIIwt 	60 72 .433 20"i Leaders 	South Carolina 21, Appala. 
highland's seven yard line, than last season was. 

Kan City 	79 St 	— 	 Virginia Tech 2), Wake For IN BRIEF 	 Seals took a hand-off and zipped "Everybody knows who ___________________ MICHELIN 	
Out. 34 	 . ,,...... 	"Asks for your vote" 

Florida Bar Association 	

'lmnota 	41 70 .193 I2'. 	BATTING (310 at bats)— 	west Carolina 19, Presby.     

	

___________________ 	 )ak land 	fl 43 , 	7 	 National Lia., 	 est I in for a touchdown, with 9:16 Norbert Seals Is now, so they 	 PaIditicaIPromCam,,,,,,yTr,.,,,,, 	
' Texas 	42 73 .459 17 	Johnston., Phi, .311, Morgan. teiman Col 7 Bobby Unser Wins Cal 500 	The next time the Saints got 

left to go In 	Pert 	

[ California 	II 13 .419 l5', Cm, .335. MidloCk. Oil, .331; 	West 	Liberty 	26. 	Ship- 
Ole 

35 71 .430 21 Grltfiy. 	 iI..XYiA] 	w 

	

the ball it was near midfield. 	 Ciii, .333; A.OlIv,r, pensburg I)  
ONTARIO, Calif. - Bobby Unser, ins brilliant display 	There, Seals took another hand- 

of driving, edged out Johnny Rutherford and Gordon 	off from his quarterback, Mike 	 000 

Johncock to capture the s=,W0 California 500 for 	Prosser, and gained a first 
Indianapolis style cars, 	 down. 

Two plays later it was Seals 
-' \C 	 ) 	 p lckx, Mass Win At Dijon - Again, this time wound his own 	 IRCUI YOUR MAN OF ACTION right end for 22 yards and (. 	JUDGE another TD. ustice DIJON, France - Jacky Idcx of Belgium and Jochen 	

Seals' final effort of the day Mass of West Germany, driving a Martini-Porsche, Jos 	3 	 4 L 

L 

C 
combined to win the IIdeVnatIOnaI 311-mile race of 	came after Jay Johnson had 	 -1 - 

'oos 
returned a Highland punt for a French Automobile Club. --P 

C 

HARVIE 
COMPARE 

Evert, Nastase Advance 	Happy Birthday 	 Elect Dave 	
1. DUVAL 	HATCHETI ;. 

0. '" 	 . . 

	

ri 	. 	. 0...  
c-lu FOREST IflLLS,N.Y.—Qj Evert adva,c,J to 	

• 13,000 cases in 13 	• No state court trial cx- the fourth round of the U.S. Open 	Glynziis Coles From 750 Fans 
of Britain 6-0,6.0, while In men's action file Nastase ad- 

- 	DETROIT (A?) - Rookie ( 	years. 	 perience. vanced by heating Marty Riessen 	
- pitcher Mark "The Bird" Fisir- 
ye~i at" the Detroit Tigers re- 

'a VI '1 feet my jamnily: Stccn, my wife ilkinche, me, M3r anti 
versed, 	 than all justices. Sander Reigning Amateur 	ce'dtInloreU1anTh0carthior 	

hUll 

i.i lite ,i. 
	

* 	
• Less than 20 cases re- • Absent from work more 

Current in his work. 	• Farthest behind in his - his 22nd birthday on Aug. 14. 
LOS ANGELES — Bill Sander, the 20-year-c14 P.cific 	The Tigers' public relations de- Open and honest in re. 	work of all justices. 	'. Seminole County needs active, constructive repre- Northwest titled captured the 75th U.S Amateur QiU 	partht, which handled the ports to public on work 	• Will not publicly report . , sentation. I will work Conscientiously full-time toward Championship over Southerner Parker Monte 8 ivatl S Id. - - -- tt said Friday that each well 

this end to give you the legislative leadership that you de- 
serve ... NOW. Your vote and support will be 

rk 

 

one. 	 CL 

 McROBERTS TIRES 	appreciated. 

their 	jjuj 	ftl. 	 wither received a reply. 	 onwod _ 	

Ph. 322-0651 	 FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE 	p_,,,,.,,%,. Cb• V$as 
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Fashions Image Ever Changing 

	

"The world Is always 	was geet speaker at an 	refreshments and given a 	often see you in a better 	Ideas can nevertheless be 

	

Changing, and if our Image 	 boded by the 	tti of the new facility 	light than you - your- 	translated Into a new and 

	

doesn't change with it, 	new Fashion Center at 	where such courses as 	self!" she cautioned. Interesting look with a little 

	

we're not really growing." 	Seminole Community 	fashion design and met- 	Of the new trends in 	ingenuity. IØ5ee  how they 

	

That optulod Of fuhlon's 	College under the CCCI'- 	chandlshtg, Interior design' 	fashion, Mrs. Cazel 	can be adopted to you," she 

	

fads and flippancy was 	dinauco of Joan Sheppard. 	and merchandising and 	predicted the "man look" 	urged. 

	

given Thursday night by 	More than 100 area 	tic sewing will be of.. 	will be big this fail, with 	If you're wearing a skirt 

	

Georgia Card, fashion 	women attended the open 	feted. 	 three-piece pant or skirt 	above On knee this fail, Its 

	

merchandiser for Sears in 	house, and after Mrs. 	"Dress and make-up 	outfits with blazer and vest 	either been hemmed after 

	

Central Florida. Mrs. Care) 	Card's talk were served 	should be approached 	being a top seller. 	 purchase, or It's old, said 

WOMEN

subjectively," Mrs. Cuel 	The exciting - and 	Mrs. Case). Shorter skirts 
told her audience. "Dress 	totally impractical - 	simply are not available 
for yourself. Stress your 	"fantasy lock" Introduced 	this swon. "But wear the 
good points and detract 	by Yves St. Laurent should 	length that suits you bed — 
from your bad ones. 	not be ignored, she added. 	that makes you look good 

	

Evening Herald,Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, Sept. 6,1176--1 5 	"And don't Ignore input 	Although taffeta doent 	and feel happy." 
from husbands, children, 	wash well, and velvet Is not 	Gaucho pants are 
brothers and alders They 	exactly Florida fabric, his 	already selling fast in 

Florida. Mrs. Card 
suggested that if bode are 
too hot to wear with 

/ 

. 

gauchos in early fall, try a 
shoe and hose which match ,.:,. 

the pants and,, give a 
similar uniform silhouette 
to the boot. Corduroy is the 
fabric that fashion con-
clous dressers are going 
for. She suggested a basic 

---'- 	 1(, 	 blazer and skirt or pants In 
grey flannel would also be 
good this fall. 

V h: 

if 

Georgia Cazel (top) was guest speaker; audience 
included mighbors from Sweetwater Oa ks (bottom, 
from left) Mrs. Brooks (Mary) Jakeman, Mrs. Mike 
(Patty) Veit and Mrs. Dominic (Jedy) Ferrante 

iv to vir SpUrT UATUrU5 

Sale 9.59 
Rig. 11.99. The JCPenney Version. Men's 
sport oxford with nylon trimmed suede 
uppers. Biueorgold, sizes D 2½16: D6½/11,12. 

Special 3 for $10 
Men's short sleeve shirts of polyester knit 
with placket fronts, two pockets, contrast 
stitching. Assorted colors. S,M,L.XL. 

Sale 4.79 
Rig. 5.99.2 stripe basketball shoes. Cotton duck 
uppers. Great colors in men's sizes 	D 6' 	1 

11,12.13; boys' 10/2; 0 8½/2; 	0 2½/6. 

Cá'iI1 	60%141111ft1 

.

Joan Sheppard welcomes capacity audience to SCC's new fashion center 

 A. 

Loyal, Sensitive Dog' Named For Abby 
DEAR ABBY: In reading 

about your 40th high school 
reunion, we were most in-
terested in learning that your 
nickname is 'Popo." 

4 	We lived for a while In 
Micronesia (a Pacific Island) 
where Truskee is spoken, and 

:::i Truskee means 

cerned, Barby and Sonny have Christmastime. Was l wrong to DAR Schedules First Meeting 	'U not as yet acknowledged my complain? 2' Christmas 	gifts 	properly; 
furthermore, they are old 

HURTNANA The first fall meeting of the the 	home 	of 	Mrs. 	F. 	E. 	' 
enough to 	write 	their own 

Sallie 	Harrison 	Chapter, U Rownfllat, 910 Palmetto Ave., 	• 
thank-you notes, and it's high DEAR HURT: Yes. And your National Society of Daughters Sanford. Miss Irene Hinton will 	. 
time 	they 	learned 	some daughter-in-law was also 

to have 	itten that snippyof the American Revolution, 
be co-hostess. Guest speaker 

U will be L E. Bannon, talking on • manners." 
Next thing I knew, I got a le. 	What motivates your will meet Sept. lOat2:30p.m.at the U.S. Constitution. 

giving? Is It the oleasure of 

4 qt. slow c 
Two cooking temperatures. 

Glass liner. 

Pat yellow diamond pattern. 

Similar to Illustration 

	

snippy ieuer from my 	h Orthepleasure of eing 
S We have a loyal and sensitive "Barby and Sonny have asked daughter-in.law, saying, "If 

theril, d' dog, which we appropriately me to thank you for YOIW you're going to make such a big 	 Keep a man who named Pop. Just thought you fabulous Christmas gifts, and deal out of thank-you notes, 	There is no excuse for the kept his word S 
S 00 k e r. 	would like to know about your they're terribly ashamed that please don't send the children rudeness your grandchildren 
U namesake. 	 they never got around to any more presents." 	showed, but if their lack of U DIANE thanking you themselves." 	Abby, you know perfectly appreciation Irritates you, you Re-elect Mike UI 

.3 	! 	DEAR DIANE: Thanks, I 	I replied to that letter as well that I am not going to should tell THEM, not their SI have several other namesakes, follows: "As far as I'm con- forget my grandchildren at mother. 
U 

Il 
Pope is short for Popocatapetel, 

afta way  S 

Marriage Applications also the German word for that S 
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	COUNTY COMMISSION S part of the anatomy on which  01$,. I Oem. 
99 Pa pci &,v . Pd 10' by Camp Tr,. . ° 	*IIY 11* 	 Howard J. Mthter, 19, Fer- 	Reginald Stafford, 20 606 	Ronald W. Merthle, 25, 1306 S DEAR ABBY: My only nandina Bch, Tamara J. Ward, Cypress, Annette L. Wright, 19, Persimmon Av.. Willi. P randchildrn t a hnv. 14. and s 
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Sale 66.99 

- -- - - - 

	 in, taxe Park. 	 718 Locust. 	 Lawson, 26, 2019 Alexander 5) live In a distant state, 	Patrick L. Joiner, 22, 819 	Howard W. Rogers, 35, Star 
and I always remember them Cherokee Cir., Belinda D. Rt 2 Br 272 Eustis, Brenda S. 	Thomas L. Mayfield Jr., 37, At 	handsomely at 	Christ 

- Burgess, 20, 877 E. 20th St. 	Coker, 31, Star R. 2, Br 271 645 Spring Oaks Blvd., AS, 

	

- 	 mastlme. 	
Barry T. Kirby, 34, 200 Eustis. 	 Katherine A. Caltrlder, 34, 531 Last March I received a letter Murphy Rd., WS, Phyllis L. 	John W. Turner Jr., 50, Heatherton Village, AS from their mother (my B.U, 24, Rt I Br 	, CM 	DeLand Maxine L. Fyfe, 37. 	Steven D. Wheeler, 28, 525 E. daughter-in'iaw) that said, 	Richard D. Benton, 29, Rt 3 same add. 	 Semoran Blvd., FP Marsha L. lix 416 B, Lois J. Massey, 27. 	Edw. C. Rector, 21,7 Winding Adams, 28, apt No. 703 525 E. 
Geo. L Bennett, 32, Br 255 Ridge Rd., CB, Kim M. Keyser, Semoran FP Seville, Judith A. Haase, 35, 311 	19. 5573 N. Semoran Blvd., 

	

I 	f 	

Jasmine Rd., CB 	 32909, wp 	 Edw. J. Busing, 69, 
David 1 Segrewt, 23, Br 514 	Howard E. Griffith. 28. 1113 Edgewater& Elir. M. Flynn, 39 

Geneva, Diana L. Thomas, 18, W. 2nd, Meronlca S. Keene, 20. Edgewater. 
nn  VPrm'raat net 

Reg, 79,99. Boys 20" Wildfire bike has 
motocros 	styling, coaster brake and steel 
rat trap pedalS. Flat black finish; waffle hand 
grips. Flaming decals. Padded crossbar and 
stem. 

Girl's Wild Flower, rig. 79.99, Sal. M.99 

Sale 34. 9 9 pictured)  

Rig. 39.99. 16" convertible motocross style 
sidewalk bike. Eaiiy converts to bcy'z or 

 
girl's model. Has rugged reinforced frame. 
Girl's 16" sidewalk bike. reg. 39.99, Sale 3499 

Sale 7 1.00 	P4ot pictured) 

Rig. v.99. Boy's and Girls' 24" ten-speed bike. 
I Has Stem mounted gear shifters, extension 

levers and rat trap pedals. Btackwall tires. 
. 	. 

Sili Prices Sffitly, 
 Boy's—orange finish, Girl's—blue finish. a"" Thurs., Sept. 

CHARLIE 
MID 
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Matching Handbags Available 

U I 
S 
I 

S U' 
I 

S 
U 

S 
U 

U 
U 

S 'U 
U 
U 

S S. 
S. 
US 
U 

S 
U 

S 
S 

U 
U 

S 
S r

111111nis 1, Waldron, 22, 
 

Br 46  
Sanf., Pamella Jean King, 20 
same add. :• SS 

Richard A. Furman, 28, 190 Dissolutions Of Marriage 
51 

U 0 	 WIllow Ave., Mild, Mary C. 	 You can U Schefstad,24,fl0A Sharon Dr,, 	Penelope Ann Chester & 	Nancy E. Malcolm & Douglas 	 . 	 SI 
S 
'I 0 	 AS 	 Lawrence W. Sr. 	 D. 	 respect a 	 U —I 	 _____ Ellen W. Barnett & Frank M. 	Raymond B. Savarese & Ann 	 , 	 •U 

r 
Barnett Jr. 	 L. 	 man who 	 U 

SI _____ 	 ______ 	 Frances Barbars Smith & 	 U'I M _____ 	 Anthony E. Allen & Susanne James Neil Smith. 	 respects you. ____ 	 / 	 U B. 
M 	 Florence M. Val us & John P. 	 :•: Patricia M. Mitchell & Wm. 'SI 

M 	
S 	 James Wheeler & Shirley M. 

S.' Theresa Marie Ervin S BILL1 U Richard David Herbert & Harkiewics & Paul. UI 
I M Nancy Jeanne. 	 Naomi D. Ledford & John R. 5 
S Z 'I Gerald A. Repinski & Diana. 	Richard Nelson & Sandra. S.' —1 U 
UI 
U 

—f 5 
- S.' 

,- 	a U 
S M 	 Student mentality 	 C H A P P E L L S 

10 

 5 
U 

U' 
S 
SI 
5' 

3 0 IMF 	 Woo S instead of monuments 	Works for YOU.SS 	S 

I' S 
SI Francis oleman and Gets Things Done. U 
5' 

REGISTER 
S 

VA 	 5 

S I 5 Let's keep this man in 	
S 

U 
S 
S 
SI 

KnunIc 	Su.'luI husi, 	 S 
U' 

ijrrnr 	tru 	 2560 Elm Ave. Congress! 	S 
5' 
S 
SI 
S cattkm.,n Joe knonle,.tkl.ir 	 Sanford 	Non 	SCHOOL BOARD 	°" 	 Iii 	

, Dist. 4 SI 
S sour tilIc 

5' . 

	

Ph. 323-1 900 	
PcI Uv Pd 'or t Jc't'n D.irtei C 	Tr,,,s 	 ,., 	S 	 , 	 . 	 - 

S.' 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Open IS am. 10p m.M.s4 mrs Saturday 

Opus Sunday 1.40 toSNp.m. 
Cata$. Center Ph. 3fl.)Q 	Stor* Ph. 313.1)15 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Open IS am. 105pm. Monday mru Satvrdiy 

Op1nSn4ay I:SQtoS:oop,m. 
Catalog Center Ph. 441144 Stoie Pis. 447-4333 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Open 5:30 am, 104 pm. Yves.. Wet, Thw,. sAd Sat. 

Open 5;3Sa.m, to 5:10 P.M. Mends', and Friday 
State Pb, #41-41 to 

SUSIS 
5USd 

IS
SU
S'I 215.220 E. Is? St. USU 

I SANFORD 	 see 
PH. 322-1524 

5UUSU 
5 5

I 
S 

5555 4111 	so
m
e

: 
a's 	as sees 	

SSSSSS.I U
U U55S555 SSSS USSI 'SSS SSIUUUS$SSI..,....,,, :66 
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TELEVISION LiSTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 	 - 	 n.'- 	 d ______ _____ 

	

NOTICE OP ELECTiON 	 PICTITIOU$NAMI 	 _____________________ ____________________ ___________________ 

	

____ 	
- 	 I, •rvc. A. 	twice hofeW Slv'ji IhIJ I IITt 	WONI... Viur vote on Tuesisy, Nurses: RN's $ LPNI, *ioes, Aid. I 	*P'If1IdiN,S*. I%Pi 

	

Monday 	MI 	 MER $B$TER: 11* 	 12:30 	
(4) 	 FAMILY 	 ° 	 In busIness 251 MaIflati4 	 for W, W. Tyr 	 Ptidid Immidlatsty tam. rm.. ii•i 	 Cot*. 	TV rid of Sub 

	

_____ 	
of 	lii 	 Avenue. Aisaments Sirlais 33101, 	 CommissIoner, DIstrid 5. 	2$O43& 	 ' k1 	iIppsd, $1% ms., 

TI1M*T11a 	 TrVAAufl5l5p 	Iii (Mon.) TELETHON 	lit (Mon.) TELETHON 	• 	vicu Cu. 	entIce that a GENERAL EL.IC. ie  ,FIorldsundertlw 	PlldforbyTid&$iIm. Williams 	 . first I tast. V43301 atier 	Dlvlslonsflfl? CRCKEFmARRE.. TPin.) 	TIE NQ SH 	 OAYS OF OIMUS 

	

______ 	 * flE P.nteK 	 21 st c.ntury. (Tuos.) 	TNT. (lUst Iw* fL 	n. (Tuss. ivo 	Ff1.) 	(NW) 	 lION 	bS held In 	 fictitious name of NIL KEY 	-.- 	 Let me show you how you can mike 	' WISNdsyS. 	 *22.50 

	

e.o 	 3) ) 	 EVER'MOM4J1 	 J) SEARCH F0 	 REALTY. • mat 	 ARE YOU 7GUiL€o caiji 	$$5uepaqweek.C5$I333.$$ 	
PM PANK.ITL..,. - 	This ItIe Cutla will NOT LAS v TETIØ4 OGNI. 	CONT: 	 ffi• fl,f 	p 	raiister slid name with the Clerk at 	 4442037 for "We Carr - _____ 	 •. 	iricktr,nt, TREES, PRIVACV Noven.ber, A. 0., lila, 	the Circuit Courts 	 IotUne," Adults or Teons. 	 AVON 	 baths, air. fenced yard, cer. 	1*. censrai alt. and waist C 

	

6:10 	 • LOVE, AMERICAN 	 -' (P.bt, 	, Ff1.) VILLA 	 g mi SECOND day 	 acerdince wtth the 

	

____ 	 ____ 	

Ohm,, S1U ma. F.YNp 	 en 	 oM 	- 	(2) (Mon.) TELETHON 	StE 	 (1) FMI.Y 	 ALEGRA (Tuis., Thuts.) 	NOIIJMIIN to lilt the tonin provN 	of The diflous Name 	CIiNIfl.d Ads will always gi 	SlAVE A VERY MENNY CH*IT 	 Carol Jordin. Rseltor.Assocla ?) AS 	VES 	 OONT. (1att dVOUØI FrI.) 	(7) (FfL)l OR REPORT 	 YSOFOURUES 	CAAW4As 	offices: 	 Statutes To.Wlt: Siction 	 more. . . Much, Much M.re than 	MAS - and thi money to pay for LAKE MANY... LAKEF*ONT_ 3 	
SLIT HU*RYII 

* 	 ALWNAC 	 1) ALL VVCPIID1 	 2:00 	 SSE TLflCEDO 	United States Senator 	 Florida Statutes 1037. 	 !! expact. 	 - 	 . 2 bafflI, on big La u, 
*4 LOVE. AMERICAN 	 TiSneb 	 6:15 	 D000PYRMIID 	 Prs.mpt.d Friday for 	Representative In 	 Lawrence C. Milkey 	 - 	procts. Make bSSU$WUI 	wage, 5a',IJwd p, f. 	 531.1323 

	

the Fourth I Fifth Conyesslonat Publish: Sept. 4, 11, 20, 21, 1574 	 6-Child Care 	can 	IMOrMI4 Iou. 	Yard. ins ma. STtE 	 CI) 	HlPE PU4C 	 12:55 	 __ 	 "FQnT$ Nqus Ftvnibn 	 __________________ 

	

___ 	 ______ 	 DED24 	
-.---.-- UNEMPLOYED? Never again If ORLANDO - LU ROAD AREA- Kish Real Estat 

	

8:30 	 *4 PEGPS..ETOPEOPLE 	 es 	 13) (Mon.) TELETHON 	(2) (Mon.) TELETHON 	 Troasurer and Iflauranci 	 - 	1è'óngwood Day Care Center- 	have Ipe dusite and 3 IR.?amiiyroom,,.p0,155  3:15 	 CommIssIoner 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	
LnEwd'soIdelt.4a.m.öp...1 	ambition: Serlousonly pleesscall 	"w. 	

INC. 

(3) 	Pd 	 0O 	 13) (Tuss., r?sn.) I DREAM 	CONT. (Tuss. hoII FrI.) 	CONT. (T. dTii FrI.) 	
(f) GEPIRAL HOSPITAL 	One (1) CommissIoner. Florida EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 	

anytime. 	$742054 alter 4p.m. Of en 	 FORREST GREENE INC. 

4) () 	 (2) 	VAN DYICE NC 	OF JEAI'HE (d.) 	 .-: .-.. 	 TIE 	051$ 	
Public Service Commission 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	

GiovannI, Dettona, Pie. 33143. 	REALTORS 	 "SERVICE SEVOND 
aiuy 	 OG: Oldi Van Dyks s*s in 	PROFIlES El EDUCATiON 	) NEC PEWS 	 (4) (1) n€ GUIDElO 	 State Attorney 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 SUSY SEE CHILD CARE 	- 	 ________________ V 	 3* IThEiI Ouffled)' iolEi 	(Fit) PICTURE OF HEALflt 	 100 	 LIGHT 	 14) (1) MATCH GAME 	PublIC Defender 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 7e.I$WCA4O.S 	 2421.Hofiy Ave. 	-______- 41R, 3 bath 3 	

THE CONTRACT" tj 	.. 	 -* 	inr, 	 LkMruliy of florId.. 	 (2) (Mon.) TELETHON 	(7) (1!sn.) TEA 	 • THREE STOOGES 	Stats Senators for the following FRE EDOM FEDERAL SAVINGS 	 Phone 32375100, 32207á0 	21-SVtU.tVo,ii V*nNd 	location. References, rio 	with thIs besuttful 3 SR home wil 
story, Convenient OLYMPIC POOL at youar dlspot 24 	PIWCING IT C4T 	' 	• S I( 	 6.30 	 COP4T. (1 	IT04 . ) 	I) OPE LIFE TO LIVE 	 flUUAS, YOGA NC YOU 	Senatorial Districts: 17 	 AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, f. 	 ____________________ $170 Pet' ma. 
	

cettrii HA W.W carpeting, spi 
cow. 	 iy Tlor p.o.. (R) 	 (4) PASroRs STUDY 	 SOMERSET 	 ) P.0 oocrosi 	 *4 	M 	 Members of the State House ef mefiy known as FIRST FEDERAL 	EdUcaflOtial Child Care to, as owes Will keep elderly psilents IA my 	

ptan lars utility. A *4 MA'tIEPRy ._ 	 (4) (Ii ALL El THE F#Ml. 	(I) SIMER SMESTEfl 	(4) kIDy 	 .24 (Ib.) ERICA 	 *4 ROCKY NC FP.Da 	Raprelentatives for the following SAV INOS 	AND 	LOAN 	 13, weekly it you qualify. 333•ki* home. 3322351. 	
3 -Houses Fur,s1d 	Family Room overlooking bi 

_____ 	
House DistrIcts: 33,34,44,43 ii ASSOCIATION OF TAMPA. 	 3334435. 	 ____________________ ____________________ yard. Great arsat Just $35,300 

	

TOO 	
F1p 13.Ø 	 If) flYfS HOFE 	 300 	 __________________ 

LV: 	 • FRN CARETON EX. 	(I) PEWS 	 *4 MA'IIERRY AFO 	 1c€nooc 	 PIaInti, 	
. -== 	25-Loa In Clerk. CIrcuit Ca'jp't 	 VS. (4) DOSE OWE 	 _________ 

2) TOT8.LThETSJTH 	(4) 11 w' 	 655 	 (U) SOMERSET 	 2) (Mon.) TELETHON 	(2) (Mon.) TELETHON 	Slwrlff 	 EDWARD ALAN EWING and.. 	
newly roilnished muds and out. 	SR,2bamMmenp,miH.4 

	

9-OOd Things to Eat 	_________________ 	Lake Mary- 2 SR lurnishid hoiss, WATERFRONT- u5t0tT.bUlIt (I) CROSS WITS 	 *4 JIMMY SWAGGART 	12) (Mon.) TELETHON 	241 MEIn.)D1, 	CCNT. ( 	 Fft) 	CONT. (T. 3v 	Ff1) 	Property Appraiser 	 GLADYS ANNETTE EWING, hi 	I 	
SEAFOoo 	

- Looking to ouy existing lit and 2nd 	Adults No petL 2323P3& 	W.W shag, large rooms, brlt I CREAMOFaJ 	 CONT. (lust vo4i FrI.) 	sd." (fl) 	 ANOTIER RLD 	 IP.ONSICE 	 Tax Collector 	 wife, THE SOUTHEAST FIRST 	 _____________________ mortgages at discount. 34 hiuf 	
IIreptaCe,IoNOIITON.CIOSItSI. 17J FffDWcsc 	

JIGSAW KI*1 St. 	 858 	 ____ 	 ____________________ 
1000 	 DAILY OEVOTIONAL 	 ç() 	jpqg NC 	Superintendent of Schoois 	NATIONAL BANK OF MAITLAND, 	

FREE HOME DELIVERY 	approval. Osytona ($$)472$125. FurnIshed 2 5* cottage, air coed., 	toot sasoen. f 	GRIFFiN 	 heard of County Commissioners, JAMES MAC KINNEY, 	 _______________________ 
____ 	

central heat. Quiet country lIvIng. 
Supervisor of Ilictions 	a national banking corporation, and 	

CalI3l343loatterCpm 	
Alt utilIties turn, except fuel oil. F*4A Commitment on this 3 5* I 

	

M.D. WILD RI.D CF 	
PALL RIRVEY 	

H u n te r Ma in ta Ins 	
EDGE PGqr 	 1,3,3 	

__________________ $200 ma. 135 $icurltyi Adults only. exceileist coed. Quiet, corner 

	

700 	 ________________ ______ 	 (U) FAMLYAFp 	 M.en 	of me SChOOt Baird, 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	 Ifl't1uCt loin 	__________________ 332 7057. 	
large utlitty with work bench an 

(2) M.DKINOu 	 eports ar (Iom..Ilshisd by a 	12) (U) TOOAV(I.ocsl, 	 ' 	 24 sESA.E8W1- 	Districts 2. 3. 	 TO: EDWARD ALAN EWING and 	
3Owds Unlurnisind 	ZSR.carpelod,air 	sink. Home Is lmmaculati 

(4) 	5 P80(0K 	1I•lI th95. (ii) 	 at 725 825). 	 ____ 31 ADOAMS FAMILY 	Publish: Aug. 2330, Sept. 4, 13, 1074 GLADYS ANNETTE EWING, his 
DEC.1l0 	 wife, and all parties having or 	 HIGH SCHOOL 	 AdUlts, $140me 	 132.300. 

	

____ 	
H os pita I Fo r Goes 0 	 DOUGLA. 	________________ Interest In the property heroin 

S HOGNfS PEROES 	 PEWS 	 n*t io n, CIt 4). _______ 	 claiming to have any right, titl, or 	
OIPLOMAATHOAEIN 	furnished. 	Ideal location. 

_______________________ 	 DUPLEX- Furnished o 	- )23.43010r232,W 	 ML$*EALTORS (1) LETS IW A OFAL 	 P()ke jr 	MEL . 	S POPEYE MO FRIEM)S 	 S GIWOANS LANO 	IN THI CIRCUIT COURT POE described. 	 _____ pn 	 17) 24 SESME STREET 	LOVEILXZ, Ne,. (AP) - mlgmt1i Isss train y 	(7) 8STp, 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA LAST KNOWN ADDRESS: 220 	 ________________ 

___ 	
Reasonable ron? 343.3731. 	 34-Ablh HOmES 	 3210041 '9) 0000 MORNING 	Bill )1111I9i operstenahoine for flyways down to the pii 	() MAMCLIEWELSY.MD. 	0MTI DIVISION 	 Doverwood Road, Fern Park, 	

2 WEEKS 	 _______________ ________________ 

BAMBOO COVE APTS Fishermen. Canoists .2 SR. 	 2011 S.FRINCH 
(3) 	(U) COii' 'I' 	 IOiO 	 A&ERIC& rod P.brIn 	wayward and handicapped Unlort*mMeI, they. ao thaw 	 Divisiss 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	

LL TOLL FlU 

P11, Number 742S2.CP 	 Florida 37730 	
SW. (DADE) HIGH SCHOOL 	& 	 adults. Welilva Landing, 322.4470 CARPENTER. REALT 

.l 	 ____ 	
S 	NBStl 	 florId." at725andS2S.., 	gelS. 	 h. 	(8I 	

ELIZASETH TUTTLE LEVEQUE filed a Complaint In the aboveslyIod 	 123.fl23 	
redecorated. Come satE. AI 	2 SN, Irx4, cen 	air, from 	Office A Storage Since available 

	

_____ 	

Is Is: Estate it 	 that the abcve.named Plaintiff has 

	

___ 	 ______ 	

3fl.430 

	

_____ 	 _______ 	
furnished or unfurhished. Newly _____________________ 

	

In 3* 	en 	 w PRESS 	 iocei , 	wesr, epo) 	 big, 	CitUI C'Ulfl U..- 	 50 	
Decealed Court for the foreclosure of a 	 Slvd., Sanford, 323.1341 	 Of 	 lot, quiet; Aduits. 

	

Y Mvi J ,,- 	 (2) (4) (1) (1) (U) P 	(4) 	(4) 	CAP TA IN 

I I1 itlO 	to BOnd 	 tl0 	 80 	 dhn 	 had people 	s oo 	12) (Mon.) TELETHON 	 NOTICIOP 	 mortgaq. encumbering the 	 S-PIeIp Vnted 	 34.Ia4 

_____ 	 _________________________ 	
diwuitewn Sanford. 1 	 of 	 stop on 	 treks to r 	my property and shoot my 	(Ttx. tiC..4 	 sJI5TR,qTON 	tettwing àicrlbed real prcpeay 	 -- 	 isOW LEA3G 	____________________ I SR. St. Johns River. owner mus 

4 	tO05 .;4 	 7) 	 DUCK, ouc 000 	Ira while or to spend the wtr*. g. Une timo a giy Ur. 	Iii LOVE LUCY 	 TO ALL PERSOh$ WAVING Lot?, ENGLISH WOODS. FIRST 	 __________ 	
Sanford Court 	

- esort Property 

___ ___ 	 _______ 	
sell. 

	

3* 1w 	 HARTMAN 	 (Ff) p,4ftJ( 5 	 tar on M11kh'a fentlll pond. med tO kill IDE when I oi 	 '.0 ELECTRIC COM 	THI ASOVI ESTATE AND ALL 	recorded in Pies lOOk 17. Page 45, 	 ____________________ 

_____ 	 CLAIMS 01 DEMANDS mAiNST ADDITION, as per the Flat thiflof, 	
Apartments 	____________________ 

	

tandy hen fur *. 	 i io 	 17) 24 ROBERT MAC p 	They haoe a bitter c1nnc, froitsd)dm. Other ' 	people 	PANY 	
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED Public Records of Seminole County. 	 New II'.IdI!i? sIngle SillY 1 1 2 Htchlaon Oc.an front Apts, 3*5. 

	

510DA Loue 	 ui 	,A 	 . 	 __ 	
3$ LASSIE 	 IN Till ESTATES 	 Florida. 	 bedroom apis. and COIsePY 	Atlantic, Daytona Beech. Cali 

I Pad? to II1J.'IrwSUIt 	
1120 	 830 	 wereflythglnfsugo(thaqtga .td iflio jiat oft iny 0p. 	

'2) (M,fl.) TELETHON 	ISithSidmkW$fratiutitffi,.fe  written defenses to said Complaint 	. 	 ConvenIei?$Iy$ecated&beaUIifuIIy - 

______ 	
53Q 	 YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 	You are commanded to fil, your 	.J YOVR LITTLE FEE if GENCy" 	furnished studio apartments. 	Mrs. RU. Hutctuison, 3fli05t 

$ 	---. 	 (3) 	TOMGHT 	 * 	 CWSE 	on his favote Igauge 	Y 	w to 	
(lUst 	F) .r 	LEQUE. deceased. Pile Num 	Court and to v. a copy thireof 	

NEED HELP FAST? 	 attic) and "GE Enirgy Clatslf led Ads didn't wo 

	

______ 	 ____ 	

Of 	ELIZASETH 	TUTTLE wIth the Clerk of the abevi.fls,ned 	 EMPLOYERS- 	landscaped. Abundant storage STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 

her 	ei)nanf to net $ 	 (.4) u& OPEN TEPIS 	 900 	
at them down," he d. 	

,, 	 thI Circuit 	,, att 	hblo not 
anne. t* sfl. (RI 	

'_z ooiws s 

1 	on 	 PliGHTS 	 PIIL DONP8JE 	
Mfllth h been mather1 	That issne.11y rsndts na 	S BEWITCIED 	 Court for Seminole Ciunty, Fiends, later than Slpiembqr 14th, 1014. 	 We've Got The 	can 2311220 belwam a 15:30. 	 - 

Efficiency PadiagV'. From $145. 	thfe wouldn't be any. I 	MOVIE: (kbt) Th Lii. 	gee, for years. Cksn. fa 	mon aipple andinot, wob- 	(7) T) 	 ma,,. 	Probate Division, the addrs of 	WITNESS my hand and seal of the 	 pop For You I 	
Real Lst.t. 

17) MISS DEAF AMERICA. 	Ftigibve" II 	Ihloca 	honkers move southward lems for the fnç 	cosa*y 	'my 	 which Is Seminole County COur. Court at Orlando, Florida. thIs 12th 

	

________ 	

ford, Fl. The personal represen (Seal) 	 ' 	 _____________________ 	- IJ) p.iopcy picprr spa. 	d 	Edomd 0. 	 Puitng Cotady and all* on ft lock, both forhig coidy 	24 THE ELECTRIC COM- 	tative of the estate Is PIERRE 	Arthur H. Becitwith, Jr. 	 SETUP MEN- Experienced SAN MO PARK, 1, 2. 3 bedroom 	41-HoUSIS 
ctju.t... 	 Humphr.y Bogart. (SAW) 	th Much 	H. often service and Ma gee.. 	 PAttY 	 ANORE' LEVIQUE, JR.. WIlOSi 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 mabile homes, 	 trailer apts. Adult & family park. - 	 -- Fa 	p, 	,, 	 1940. çA 	T3I. F45ei 	feeds them on 	frg,g 	LAke 	 3$ ThE LOPE PGEfl 	address Is lox 113. Sanford. Fl 	By: Cherry Key Trovls 	 FULL CHARGE SOOKKEEPER 	Weekly. 351$ Hwy 17, Sanford. 	 -. d 	P'j IIe. (fi) 	 Sparrow." John Garfield. 	"There are times when kit hen several bird dop, a 	 23111. The name and address of the 	Deputy Clerk 	 AUTO MECHANIC- Own tools 	mino. 	 REDUCED $1F000. MUST SELL personal repnelentatlye's attorney LOWNOES, PEIRSOL. 	 ,.JALES REPS- Many lobs open 	- 	 - 	HOWl Large attractive $ 5*, 3 
3$ 	 Maureen OHs,.. (SAW) 	maybe o geese Will ü 	reck of good itiotgtmi and a 

. 	 p!INOtIC!.._,..... 	
All persons hiving claims or PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION 	 titled 	 AVAILABLE 	 JgifamIlyroom,WraIg;,,w. 

	

____ 	 a'ewtlonthbelow. 	 DROSDICK & DOSTER 	 URSERY SCHOOL AID- Car. MONTHLY 	RENTALS 	bath, choice ares. $13,300. las (4) 31 C55 LATE MOVIE: 	Beach." ciitt 	
sky, • eop stop on geese he help. protect, but in THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL required, WITHIN THREE suite 433 	 Experienced 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	courtyard. swimming pool, 
leii 	. 	 1965. (Fit) "Shodi Tr- 	 _____ 

'Lucas Tanner. DaVid 	&Odsldi Qawlord. (B&W 	lllgturay es and cane, 	 their 	 ad with CIRCUITINANDPORSEMINOLI MONTHS FROM THE DATE 
OF First Federal BuildIng 	 RETAIL CREDIT COLLECTOR- l4&SR434,LongWood 	

5421050 MAKE OFFER- "Like New", 3 
1200 	 iwt Slia 	cnj 	j 	jat to Mch 	 their own rites. 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF p ONice lox 	 ExperIenced 	

1 	apt., carper, air, on Park 	BR, 2 bath, family room, Wali.walI 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.lW.CA.ge.5 THIS NOTICE, to Ills with the clerk Orlando, Florida 33505 	 COMPANION- LIVe In, eaSy work. 	

Ave. Utilities turn., siso mo. plus 	carpet, settled n.lghbo,hoed, 

(I) ws.o 	 Lrdey. (SAW) 	. 	 Much 	 - 	 "I've killed more gems than NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC. of the above court a written Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 -WE SELL SUCCESS- 	deposit. 323.4350 after 5:30 	131.050. 

	

I1LLIN4 TEJ IAIIYS 	 (7) LLIAS YOGA. AND yj 	 ntIOItid first it 	of anione to this date," said Mil- CEPTANCE CORPORATION 	statement of any Claim or demand PublIsh: Aug. 1$, 23, 30, Sept. 4.1074 	 toi Commercial 	 323.5114 
rIlE LR4TOLICHABLES 	p 	 the state's mcot 	tOIdOd kit. "rY. taug pi. how to 	 Plaintiff, they may have. Each claim must be DEC.71 	 It this is the day to buy C fliw car. 9:30 	 _________________ 

v. 	 In wilting and must indicate lbS 
- 	 Rstaurant Manager, fast food, 51109 todays want ads for the best VETS- HO DOWN 3.SR, 1%', 

goose hw*eri second. He he a bust thinS. Before I CS CHESTER M. WELLS, it ux, if al basis for the claim, the name and 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUs 	 Minimum 2 yrs. Exp. Salary open. buys. 	
• yard. Low monthly payment. 

baths, air condltii,.d, fenced S NOT1CIAS EN ESPANOL 	
14) 	 fdeTai i'ig and Wildlife u- around, I don't think there were 	 Defeintants. addrs of the creditor or his ages 	 NAME STATUTE 	 Resume. lox , Sanford. 'ie. 

cense to raise Use xx*ers arxi many goodgeesehuggera In this 	MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	or attorney, and the amount TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
	 Lake Mary- 1 ledroo.n lUflhIIMd 	5100 

	

__ 	 (kb) 	 acme other game birdo. But his area. Mcd people dCiS'I FUIIU 
TO: E. 0. GREEN & 	 the date when it will become due 

NOTICEOF SUIT 	 claimed. If the claim is not ye, dUe, 	Notice Is hereby given that the 3) 	 Party Plan 	- 	apartmens,clesnandprlv.te,one ion cu. 	 faor1ta is the goose 	how fast they move and bow big 	SONS, INC., 	 shall be stated. If the claim is undersigned, pursuant to the 	 Check ours. We pay out a pct., plus man. 
	

Harold Hall Realty 
_________ 	

-cirietnen ire scm." 	 1000 	 Why does a huger ipetit 	they are, en naturally people 	a GeorgIa Corporat,, 	contingent or unliquldated, the U$.OL Florida Statutes, will register 	 Mrs. Ford. 5427053. 	 water paid. $120 ma. $01 Magnolia. 

	

___________ 	

"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 	 car allowance to sales field Call 4Room apt., very nice. Elec. and 	REALTOR, MU 
baAIDak. 	 '2) (MOn.)TELETHON 	InuchtlmeasMllfchdoehcd. itool at them from 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED nature of the uncertainty 	

wlththeCountycomptrifl1 	 ___________________ 

	

____ 	
hat an action to foreclose a mar. stated. II the claim Is 5ICured. the for Seminole County, Florida, 

upor 	 EMPLOYMENT COUNSELOR- 3220211. 	 323.5774 AnytIme 

I iwU. 	____ 	 1:45 	 CC*4T, (lust 3vou FrI.) 	tog fowl, then take the time sad away. That leaves cripples and gage on the fellewing property In security shall be described. The 	 ____________________ 

	

aew 	 r.4) LATE PEWS 	-. 	SANFORD AND so (R) 	 . to Ue them? 	 I find thesn and bring therm imln9le County, Florida 	 claimant shall deliver sufficient receipt of proof of th• Publication of 	 Put youneff In our place. were 	2543 Park Dr .......... $70 

______ 	

5s,. 	 200 	 141) (ii PRICEiSRIGHT 	 'ft"gforbodars o 	hICk here" 	 .04 12, GRENWOOD ESTATES, copiesof the claim to the clert to this notice, the fictitious name, to 	 growing. We need aggressIve, 	l&3BRileHomn 	MuItipIei)stjng Service Town of Longwoo,j, clorida ac- enabl, the 	 me =, 	
wit: ENTERPRISE 1101,. under 	 Promotable pple. II you vS 	 Adults- No pets 

SESALE SIPtT 	
there and good for the geese. ft 	fluting pSrtfler3 for Mlfld* Cording to the Piaf thereof as eeth personai represontatty,. 	wtilcn I am engaged In business at 	 OU5. brawss & a mourn, we want 

'__________ 	 EXECUTIVE HOME 
- LOCH 

swim 	 OR'' 	L5 	(4) PAsTORS 	 tO-.30 	
keeps op 	p dgon. 	Include anyone whom be re recorded in Piat Book 13, Peas 2, 	All persons Interested In the estate IoO PlorIbaIlghway I75, Longwoo, 	 t'OU. Call Mary Lou, MA EM. 

	

'2) (Mon.) TELETHON 	 ________ 

	

CONT. (Tues. droui Fit) 	about 100 a year and sell thin ipeta as $ huger, In that cite- Public Records in Seminole County, to whom a copy of mis Not Ice 	Seminole County, Fior.Ja. 	 I 	PLOYMINT, 301 commercIal, 	31A-ipIexe 	 ARBOR- 4 BR, 2½ beths. Im. 
_____________________________ 	

maculate condition. Screened Florida 	 AdmlnIsfrat 	has beei mailed are 	Thi parties interested in said 	 3.$174. 	
15'x30' pool, lange fenced lot with 12) 	C EL EU R I'T V 	breeding,"  he said. 	0'(llagban and a number of atere1 lredtoserveacopyofy 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	JACQUELINE S. ANELLO Morning 	 SWEEPSTAKES 	 Much got started 	uther celebrities, 	 written defenses thereto, if any, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Dated at Longwood, Florida, this 	 No age limit 	 Deooit. Adults Preferred. 323 	School & Golf Course. $50,000. 

4420 or 323.5151. BACK TO SCHOOLMONEYSI$ 	
- LOVERLY HOME IN COUNTY-3 

3$ j 	 goose farm by bringing beck 	Millchhaakuledmanyof the uPOnLeoflardVWAf,orflyfor THlSNOTICE,tofllsanyobI 	
hit? day of August, 	

Part timi work available Im. 	
- 	BR, 2 bath, csntral heat & air, 

Publish: Aug. *4,23. 30, Sect. 4. 1,74 Plaintiff, at Suite 211, 251 Maltiand they may have that challenges me DEC.11 	 mediately. One week only. 	32-Houses UnfurniShed 
0.00 	 110O 	 geese from busting beautiful  birdo and released Ave., Aifamonte Springs, Florida validity at the dec.d's will, the 	

- 	 Tremendous earnings. See Wayne 	 ____________ 	
waliwall carpet, kitchen equip. 

(.2) (P)JEy. 	2) (Mon.) TELETHON 	tripe, nursing them to health P'P' 2,500 ifl hi. 30year 32701 and file the original with the qualifications 01 the personal IN THE CIRCUIT COURI 	 Llnviiie,at Sanford Civic Center, S.inora-ForsllsorrenS-Lovely, 	locating. $35,250. 

"POUCIWOMBI" 	 4T. flues. dvoi4i Fit) 	and then kee&i, 	 o, avocation. He still keeps 	CiirkoftheabeveslyladCpurtonor representative, or the venue , EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 	 Saturday, Sept. 11.1 P.M. Sharp 	
BR,2batt,2car garage, centrai 

pnf, fenced yard, Owner re TELETHON CONT.: Con 	WHEEL OF FORTUPE 	
breeding. Some of the geese on nests and sees that uterded 1074; otherwIse a judgment may be 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND COUNTY. FLORIDA, 	 ______________________ 

before the 27th day of September, lurisdlcilon of the court. 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 (Parents welcome) 	
heat and air. 43g.3Q54 	 RETIREE SPECIAL-) BR, 1 bath, 

bnusd IrOiTI niy, po,j 	(4) PHIL 	HUE 	
his pond can fly but mcd can't egga are batched by stray entered 

against you for me relief OBJECTIONS NOT SO F ILED CIVIL ACTION NO. 14.1e17.CA.e3E 	 Expanding lies business 	
. 	 ,, 	 - 	

in one of me nicer sections of 

	

AlSO PLEA sUllY 	 ff055 reg3ar proaise today 	Guests to be athuricod. 	 ________________________ 

	

YSUNO*Y$A.M4pj 	isitIiS2Op.m. 	 (() GAMSIT 	 because he's clipped their ducbOrabwchofbastyh 	dSIa,ndfdIntheComplamnthereIn. WILL BE FORFUFo ftADDI. 

- 	 U-Houses 
- 4)- NIS 

PA UNSWORTH1EAU 
SANFORD-U a'y Mns riser I 

JSIins. 1111.131 447,1111. 
Reg. Real EstatsSroi.r SACKETI INVESTMENT 

anw. 1st St. CORP 	EALIGa; 
TI 	' )234041or323.OSllev,s, 

TAFFER REALTY 
Is. 	Rag. Reel Estate Stoker 

1ICOE.3.$lh5t, 3fl.443 - 

- Jim Hunt Realty Inc. 
50-Msc,Ilaruous for S 
= 

Park Dr. 	 332211a 
e

2324 Guaranteag reconditfonsu auto 
batteries, 	$13.tj 	exchange, 3333551 3229251 332.5145 REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP. 	1101 

- 3 BR, 2 beth. waIi.wall carpet, Sanford Ave. _______________________ 
contra I Mat.alr, 3½ acm plus, 
stable for horses, feilced, 131.000. ct- 	and 
50.000 di?., Call owners, 3ist drew, round table with I solid 

o.k 	iai,s 	ia,.. 	.ii. , 
saw, 

333.7341 

LONGWOOD-'mntra building Ic 
plus excellent iiiodern 3 Ii, l'batl 
home. Owner anxious. VAor PHi 
130000. 

ALTAMONTE - SprIng Oaks, 1 JR 
2 barn, nut Srantley Schools 
$43,505. 

GEO. WILLMER,A$$OC, INC. 
REALTOR 	 53*450 

Seminole Co., need to sell in a 
hurry? CaU me & let me show you 
how our homes sell faster with 
SPP. Call Phyllis Capponi, 
Realtor.Assoc., PRIdE & 
FRICKE ASSOCIATES INC., 
REALTOR. $311333. 

REALTORS 	 2WHlhsf. 
multiple listing service 

Interested? 

COUNTRY KITCHEN- 1½ acres of 
land, 2 yi's. old, 4 BR, 2 bath, 
family mi., & dining rm. car. 
peted, central heat & air, 541,300. 

COUNTRY CLUB-. 2 BR, 1 bath, 
central heat & air, $15,000. 

2000 HARTWELL-..3 BR, 1½ baths, 
central heat & air, $37,9. 

JEWETT LANE- ½ acre, 3 BR, 2 
bath, central hlat & aIr. $23,000. 

CANAL FRONT CABINS-. I3,0 to 
140.000. 

4*1 WOLF TRAIL- 3 BR mobile 
horn,, 10O'x10' lot. $17,40, 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323-7822 

EVES 2.1207 r 333.041s 

DSSARY N HOME 
BeautIful 3 SR. 2 bath, central heat 

& air, 2 car garage, corner lot, 10 
pet. down, $2.50O. 4414)41. 

IllUII4,5III1s,tFL -_AS,,II PI.S 

?-Aijc$fop - ts a 
-w 

ii' While, 3$ CIWys*er LI 110 Met. 
trailer & extras. sisu. 

. 

NO AUCTION 
LABOR DAY & tandem 

trailer. Must sell. lest Offer. Ails 
w .win Sees, see. maw, San ford Auction 
5P-Mislcal Ardnndlie 1200 FrenchAve. 

Planss A Electronic iwane ion,, 
automatic rhythm sectien. Liberal 
trsde$lffared,scsSaII'splaneA 
Digan Sales & WaNe.,, Aul, 351 
W. FIrst St., 323.3335, 

PLANT A CLASSIFIED AD FOR 
WHATEVER YOU WISH TO $UV 
OR SELL. AND WATCH THE 
PROFITS GROWl 

77- Autos W..w.d 

1 . 

60-OflicaSUppliES 

Furniture 
Wood or steal desks, executive desk 

& chairs, Wcretarlsl desks A 
chairs, straight chaIrs, filIng 
cabinets, as Is. Cash and carry 

NOLL'S 
Casselbermy, 17.92, 0500 

IUYJUNKcARenj51gtoj 
Call 322. *131 after 4 p.m. 

MORE CASH 
For Wrecknd orJunk 

Cars 8 Trucks 
my year thru 1014 modefs, 7 diys 
ioe*.Callcalled, 513-2131 ___ ___________________ 

2-taGaidsn 7s_AcycIes - 

NELSON'S 	FLORIDA 	KOSIS 
Woodruff's Gerdin center 

101CeleryAve. -  
Motorcycle Insurance 

IL.AIRAGENCY 
323.3544 or 325.1111 

Hanging laskets & Plant Sale, 117 
051 St 	SanLsndi 	Phone $. tOot Honda, Cl 320, p050 Miles. 
3720. Excellent coed., *305.322.3011. 

PosAtrymanureforyogrfalI3* 
or pasture, 13 tint f- 
farm. Hoideri's Enterprise Egg 
Farm, RhO Ellis Road, Osfeen 
(off 1)5), 2 ml. east Ostoen Jrldge. 

'73 Hinds III I cyl, fully drssae, 
. assume payments, *iii 

LIllel, after $ em. ___________________ 
- 

Rare A Exotic new arm lvsls, - _____________________ 
PLANTS&ANSWERS 

ou 	. lit st _______ 
1051 FrI Truce, won camper, 

cGUiClor'S iteri 	best after. 313. 
130. 

64-Equipment for Rent 
Sale 

ii 	
By Owner- I SR. 2 beth,, garage, 

fenced, carpeted, central heal & 

d 
_-" Park,531.000.3234451, 

g Winter Springs-. 3 Si, I½bafli, 
fam. rm., fIreplace. bit from school. Enc. Patio. $30,SOq. 3 3271051. 

k $l9$Oobuysthisratwtl,1ed3aR,1 
. 	beth home with Central heat and 

air, In Sunland.Owner,310.1311. 

' 	REAL BARGAIN 
3 lR,2bath,carpe,ed,.C.A&H 

dead end street. Payments $132 
monthly. Can assume first 
mortgdge. No qualifying. 

JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 
Broker, 3221174 	Asloc. 3230.N 

Day 	 NigN 

Raymond C. Lundquist, RegIstered 
Real Estate Stoker. Sales and 
Appraisals. 3224205. 

By O' - Diit,q C, 	e'.thid, 
p 	1 SN, huge family room, double 

oven, range, air, Assume VA. NO 
QUALIFYING, $1305 down. 332. 
3520. 

Idyliwllde- $4&000. 107 Brentwood 
DrIve. 3 BR, 2 barn, family room 
with fIreplace. Excellent floor 
plan. 332.1151. 

- Lease a Datsun lncludg Scars arid 
trucks. For Information call Sill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 531.7311. 

JUST MAKE PAYNE NT$- '72 and 
'73 Models. laIl 323.W0 or 534. 
1551 Dealer. 

FREE DOG wmi purct,ase of thIs 
like new '14 Toyota Corona, Ia'.. 
white, black vinyl top, FM ladle, 
25,400 ml. 13,1St 322.1052. 

1973 Caprice Classic Coupe, full 
power, air Coed. stereo, many 
extras. Real 111cc. 445.1145, 

$47 Plymoutip VIP, 4 Or. hardtop, 
sir, power steer Wis. New:' bsftery, 
starter, - voltage regulator, 
alternator, tune.up.' Needs tires, 
Good u.s mIleage and gi,d 
transportation. 5420.233315* after 
S. 
-5- 

'UVWBUO,$3,, - 

Ask for Artle 
WHEEL NANCH OF SAN FORD 

Phone 323.1000 

'73 Duster, 2 dr., auto, all 	er, 
AM.FM radio, vinyl roof & 

upholstery. 41,000 ml. $1100. 337. 
p42. 	- 

'73 Nova, 3 s. orange 1 whIte, 2 
Or., 53000 ml. small v-a. $ij. 

.322.210 any time. 

1072 Gremlin X, 3 spd, meg whls, 
FM5*erea,tape deck. By owner. 

S pm. 

'44 Ford, rebuilt motor, now battery, - brakes, current inspection 
sticker.Make offer. 32344N. 

	

____________________ _____________________ 	
1913 AMC Matador, Sm. V.1, 4 Or., 

Stepping Stones,' Sand, Rock, 
Grease Trap', Drywesls, Clocks & 
Duo.Therm Heater, 33.000 ITU. 

MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 
30 Elm Ave. 	 322-3751 

WILSON MAul FURNITURE 
SUY-SELL-TRAO( 

311.315 E. Pint 1. 333.3433 - 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE-
Leading manufacturer and 
distributor has aluminum rec. 
tangular pools lef, over from 105$ 
season, half price. Guaranteed 
installation and terms. Call 351-
(53.5331 collect. 

Deluxe Aluminum aoove grouno 
swimming pools. (2? 1S'x21' and 
*S'x33' complete. 1 yr, oId 
repoosessed. SacrifIce, ½ price. 
Call collect 351V3.0411 

Wanted, Residential sIte for 
swImming pool. LeadIng 
'trlb'jfr wants a 'ce backyard 
t dIsplay new 1076 model above 
ground pool. Top consideration 
given for prIme location. Call 351. 
132.4220 collect. 

AMMO . SHOTGUN & RIFLE. 10 
pci. off. Sanford Auction, 13. 5. 
French Ave., 3237310. 

KItche Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 
available, Bud Cabell. 322.1052 
anytime, 

51-Household Goods 

FIJIURA BY SINGER 
One of SInger's top Touch and Sew 

ZigZag machines. Assume 
balanciof 5153.500, pay $11.00 per 
month. Will take trade.in. Singer 
equipped to zigzag & make button 
holes. Balance of ssa.sa or 10 
payments 01 56. Call credit 
manager, 332.0411 or se. at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 E. lit St.. Downtown 

* SINGER FUTURA * 
One of Singer's finest. Said new for 

over $400. Needs someone to 
assume balance, 11,4.50 or pay 
$12.30 mc. Free home trial. Will 
take trade. NATIONWIDE 
SEWING CENTER, 717 N. 17.2. 
Cassetberry.Longwoc4 330.5007. 

- 52-Appliances - 

19" Ptillco Refrigerator, excellent 
condItIon. $125 or best offer, 332. 
3303 aft 	, 	 - 	- 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, - - 

service, used machIne.. 
MOONEYAPPLIANCEStn.91 

53-TV. Radio-Stereo 

Color'fV's from $50; B&W from $15; 
Service all makes. HERB'S TV. 
1200 French Ave., 323)734 

55-Boats&Accessories 

	

______________________ 	
Excellent ConditIon ___________ 	

323.5135 

_________ 	
3434. 

	

_______ 	

- 	AC, PS, 33,000 ml., exc. coed., 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Relnsnvac 

r*RROLL'S FURNITURE, 322.5151 

- S-Pets-Suppiles 

Free kittens, CII healthy, cute and 
cuddlesome. Call 352.3451 between 
10 AM. 13 P.M. 

Cats & Klttins 
$2 Each to good hoerin 

333.1744 

Doberman AKC Puppies. pst and 
show qualify. Cropped ears & 
shots. $150 to $300. Terms. 343. 
510. 

Horse Pasture for rent on Upsala 
Road, $15 month. Negative 
coggisw required. 323-041. 

67-Uvestock. Pou 

Duroc Pigs & Stoats 
Plgs, wks. old. Shoals 100 lb. & up 

333.3541 

68-Vnted to Buy 

Cash 322-4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Suy 1 or 1001 items. 
Larry's Marl. 315 Sanford Ave. 

DAVE'S 313.0370 

ash for Antique,. Cons Ignmenji 
wanted. Hi.Way 46 Auction 
Galleries, 322.4072. 

'INEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous, Sell 
for 30 pet. commission, Free Pick. 
ups. Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m. 
Sanford 322-2110. 

LJ 	VTL, rILj 	(p4. fl 	ir 	 !J. 

PANY (R) 
WU1 . 

He began his orphanage In 
' 	 ox iwwpe movers Isaid 
for the geese. 	 I1?74. 

Court. this lttPI day of August, 
ua!eorTnIrlrstpijationo,thIs 

NotiC, Of AdmInistration: Aug. 30, 
polItIcal 
FlorIda. 

1 	 I 	sims month. 3fl.m, or323O05 
-,-.. rvv 	IV5fl ThIS 

horn; Tt.C. $24,750. 

i ________________________________________________ 9.) HOT SEAT 
3$ MOTHERS ElLAW 

1944. "I get rdurners here every I (SEAL) 
Arthur 

1074. 
Pierre Andre Levequ., .ir. VS. 	

PlaIntIff, PINECREST- 3 	BR. 	1 	bath, I "1 pwheci the Depsrtm year," he said. "They kow I 
tE BICkwlth, Jr. As Personal Repr,omta. STATE OF central heat & air, owner will sell 

r1I!j.ii 
_____________ 

ALSO 
______ _______ 

1"The 

11:30 
12) 	'12) (kfun.) TELETHON 

FIsh and Gain, Into leltiz 	n, where we are. I FhCOWSIZS niait I 
of thin. 	It's 	 I 

Clerk Of the Circuit Court 
By: Jean E. Wilke tIve at the Estate of 

El. I Z A SETH 	T U T T L E 

FLORIDA. and the 
Taxpayers, Property Owners aw 
CItIzens 	the 

to qualified veteran paying 	all 
closing costs. $n,7. 

Street Fighter'  cor. 	 Fit) 
ts thing taste 	and I've really flat too Deputy Clerk LEVEQUE of 	City of Sanford, in. 

cluding 
I1 	 i 	I 	iflTII CY&DGIUft 	 HOLLW)OO SQIJARES 	 &€ with thelfl ever 	hard." 	 I Publish: Aug. 23,30. Sept I. I), 1074 	,iSId_ 	 property or subI,ct to 	a,,ina, 

nofl.resld.nts 	owning 
U %1Ilf..t 	 1DEC.11) 	 - 	- 

_____ 	

3 BEDROOM- 1 Bath, small frame 
hnn,.. 	t1.f,4 	.,. 	. 	- 	- 

Sanford - OPEN HOUSE, Sun. & 
Mon., 12 noen to dark. By owner. 3 
BR, 1½ belt,, central heat and air, 
20 screen patio, garage, carpeted. 
123500. 2531 Marshall Ave. or call 
322.1053. 

Stenstrom Realty 
UNBELIEVABLE..... I BR, 2 bath, 

central heat & air, foyer, caSk, 
kitchen, famIly room, chain lInk 

129,950. 

IDYLLWILOE SPECIAL-
Overlook your spacious backyard 
from your beautiful family room. 
3 large B N's, 2 baths. $37,705. 

JUST LISTED- this terrific) SN, 2 
bath in Lock Arbor, hugh fenced 
lot, central heal & air, many 
custom Items. BPP $35,300, Gotta 
Soil 

IT'S BEEN REDUCED-. $1,105 for 
an early saId Beautiful custom 2 
BR, 2 bath wIth wilk.in closets, 
gOqdiø giior.I $35,100. - 	- - 

ATTRACTIVE2 BR, 1 bath Can be 
used for Combination busineis 
residence. $15,230. 

JUST LISTED.- this) BR, 1½ bath, 
with central heat, carpeting, large 
utility room. $22,000. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

AT 322-2420 ANYTIME 

REALTORS MIS 2513 PARK 

Arehitects Own Custom Con. 
temporary-I level,) BR, 2 bath. 
571.000. Jenny Clark Realty, 322-
1505. 

NEED A HOME? $100 down 
payment to qualified buyers. 3 
BR, 1½ baths, central heat, 
refurbished. As low as $11,000. 

MAYFAIR OLD SOUTH CLASSIC- 
2 story stucco, 4 BR, 2 bath, family 
room, large separate garage with 
convertible storage area. $40,300. 

WITT REALTY 
Rag. Real Estate Broker 321.51i0 

322.2711 	fl3.7$ 	122-On? 

SANFORD 
DRIVE BY 

1333$. $UMMERLIN AyE. 
Langeoaks,pine&palmt,om,3 BR, 

2 bath, air conditioned. Neat & 
clean. Move 10 now. Drive by and 
call today. $11,050. 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
530.4133 	 rIEALTORS 

OWNER MOVINGI 
Drastically redwced, assiams 

existing $10,400 mortgage. On 
lovely 4 yr. old home. 3 BR, 
garage, central air, many extras. 
Appraised $31,300. Now 133.000. 
Caii 421.1010. After hours. W.2304. 

LARRY SAXON, INC REALTOR 

Lake Monroe - Beautiful buIldIng 
and canal lots with big o.k tries. 
Jenny Clark Realty. 3221S0I. 

14) (1) LOVE OF LIFE 	ifiLW aswaz sem. "1 got so U 	111U I 	INHiA' 	9 I RIPPY DAYS (H) 	med at their policies one year I ______________________ 
tl2) HOLLYWOOD gaveaway30blrdoratherth$fl 
SQUARES 	 sell therm to the government for 

TAKE ADVANTAGE 	 $100 each." 
000 DAY 	 Each tall the resident popu- OF THE OFF SEASON RATES 	 1150 	 isUonatheMWthra 5 

* PAUL HARVEY COM- 
MENTARY 

11:56 
14) t) S CBS NEWS 156 HIghway 17-fl 	Ph. M$.SSSI 	Ds8ary 	 ________________ 

ExtraIangersums.Aw.T.V.Iif,tgfo 	 Afternoon 	 FLORJD') N.me Atmosphere. Cafe across ble*way. 
CUYat to sappi - Apprex. i.e i.. frem 	 12:00 

[[4RIVE AUVEI' 
DisipyWedhs,Daytana 	

2 (Mon.) TELETHON $8.00 Double 	 WEEKLY or 	' 	 CONT. flues. ltvou Fil.) 	
STATE,. jJ PEWS 	 _____ 

iii 'c .o mo REST. 
LESS 
U, 	 GOVERNORS 

HIGHWAY SAFETY 12) FUN FACTORY 
24 (Mon.) RIVALS OF COMMISSK)N You can 	 sP€RI.ocou€s 
3 TPESAJNT respect a 

man who 
respects you. 

BILL 

CHAPPELL 
Ill__i 

'S VT U CiTy rul PER5ONA,. 	thereIn, if al., - block. $12,500. REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Defendants. ANORA1 	Wm. H. StemperRealtor DOUGLAS STENSTROM 	 ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE STENSTROM. ovIS & 	 TO THE SSATE OF FLORIDA, 

S 
0 UT H eva. 

MCINTOSH 	 THROUGH THE STATE AT. 1IS. French 	 332.430] P.O. Box 1330 	
TORNEY FOR THE EIGHT. Sanford, P132771 	 EENTH 	JUDICAt. 	Cli. 	 .4 Telephone: 3222171 	 CUlT OF THE STATE, THE 

Publish: Aug. 30, Sept. 4. 1914 	SEVERAL PROPERTY OWNERS, U 	 Sanferd's newest residential ilelghborhood 	 enevã 	'" 
DEC.IM 	 TAXPAYERS AND CITIZENS OF 	

ardens - FLORIDA, INCLUDING NON. 
________________ THE CITY OF SANFORD, 	

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	
Apaftm.nb 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR R E S I 0 E N T S OW N I N G 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA PROPERTY OR SUBJECT TO 	

FROM 25,OOO 	 1,2,3 
PROlATE DIVISION 	 TAXATION THEREIN, AND ALt. 	

L - - 

Flu Number 74-27eCP 	 OTHERS HAVING OR CLAIMING 	 - 	 -- -. - 	- DIvisiss 	 . - 
WM1. TITLE OR IN. 	 • VA 11flaflflg.NOthIflg Down 	AlA 	 Qulet,OneSto,.y TEREST IN PROPERTY TO BE 	

Kitchen Equipped 
IN RE: ESTATE OP 	 AFFECTED BY THE ISSUANCE 	 . Convntlonal.5% Down 	

Adutt.FamlIy 

J 	

win 

Deceased 	HEREINAFTER 	MORE 	PAR. 

GERTRUDE R. GILBERT, 	BY 	THE 	CITY 	OF 	BONDS 	

one B.droom 
NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	TICULARLY DESCRIBED, OR TO 	 Homes ready loryour Inspection 	

From 
TO ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	BE AFFECTED Ill ANY WAY 	. 	 lndimmedllfsOcCUp.anqf 
THE ABOVE ESTATE 	 You and each of you are hereby 

CLAIMS OR DEMAND.5 AGAINST 	THEREBY: 	

135 of the first pubiicalio,, of this notIce 	October, 1974, at 10:30 o'clock AM. 	
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Within three months from the lime 	required to appear on the 4HI day ot 	 Sinfoed Ave., 4 BlOCkS South of Airport 	
1505 w. lstb St. 

you are required to file with the 	before 	the 	CircuIt 	Court 	for 	

Sanford, Flu. 
clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	Seminole County, Flor, at the 
DIylsIon, the 	ddrni of which IS 	and 	show 	cause 	why 	the 

Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	Courthouse in SmnOor,j, FlorIda, 	• 	I 	Bralley Odham.323.4o70 	
322-2090 

Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 	prayer 	of 	the 	complaint 	. 	
. 	 IUILDER.DEVELOPER Sanford, 	Florida, 	a 	written 	filed 	in 	this 	abov, 	entitled 	

I 
statement of any claim or demand 	procesdlno. should Iln k. 

Pinecr,st - by owner - 3 bdrm, 1 
bath, ref., stove, carpeting, 
drapes, air, workshop, carport, 
util mm., tenced yard. $22,500. See 
at 2003 S. Part Ave., Sanford. 

3 BR, 1½ bath, fully carpeted, 
central heat and air. Phone 373. 
1005. 

QUIET AREA 
2 3 BR redecorated house, lots of 

kItchen Cabinets, eating bar, new 
carpeting, new roof, central heat 
and large fenced back yard. 
Apps. $2,000 down, $153 month. 
Price $21,300. Owner, 323-0522. 

-- .,, .. 	 UUT, gi and the PublIc Improvem 	 - 	 ________________________________________________ GERTIIUDE 	N. 	GILBERT, Revenue Bands, Series 1974, thereIn deceased. described, and the proceedings P 	
.-. 

	

Eachclalmmustbeinwritingand authorIzIng tne Issuance thereof, 	 ________________ must Indicate the basis for lb. vaIldal.. ..., -- -- 

_________________________________________________________________________ 	

mortga9e. I BR, I 

creditor or his agent or aflom.y, 	
unvurme, such 	

No qualifying, pay equity, assume 

-  -.-..., b..... • •!CI S 

., ,,J uy iuo 

_____ 	

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- 2 BR; rue nature of the sequent 	of th* city prior 	

-._iL 	
f 	

family rom, screened porch, big 
uncertainty shall be stated, it the to their sale; to matur, on Sep. 

garage, gold carpet. ½ 
baths, 

.Close to 

claim, me name and address of the - Lovely 3 SR. a ,. _, ---. . 

	

If the Hundred 
	Th O 

TwoMillionOn. 
and the amount cIa 

th• 	claim is cofltingent or 
C'of Santont. 	 .:!-- 	

schools. 3230237 after 3:30. 

will become due shall 	

($2,100,000) Pub4 	
Dollars 

	

be stated. If Revenue 
	

lic Improvement 

Life In at of a data t, i. 

air, family rm., garage, large 
fenced yard, separate Studio. 
15.000 equity & aslume loan 01 
532000. 3210503. 

IN? 0105 Cutlass power steerIng 

NS chevrolet Impala, 321 engine, 
AT, PS, PB, Air, Very clean. 333. 

clean. 51.500. Call 322.3351 or may 

	

ROBSON MARINE 	
70-Swap & Trade 	beseenat2321Palmetto Ave. - 702$ Hwy 17-92 	 ____________________ 

3fl-SU1 	
1055 Cadiilac Sedan DeVili,, loaded 

	

- 	 SWAP SHOP FLEAMARKET 	with extras, New: brakes, tires, 1011 COned Craft, 11' tn hull, '14 Anyone can be a seller or a buyer 	muffler, air conditioner, time.upc certified trailer wIth extra 	No charge. All admitted tree, 	air shocks. Selling due to Ilinese. 

	

ee, '73 0 hp Johnson electric 	Come browse every Sunday to S start motor with less than 30 hi's, 	at the Movieland DrIv,.ln ___________________________ running time. Double gas tanks 1. 	Theatre, South 17.02. Phone 322 lotvailant,goodcleoncar newcanvas cover.52500.475-3513. 	1316. 	 best offer. 3231510. 

,<, '. 	 - 

BUSINESS DIRECTORy 	1I 

k_ 1I  

ci 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

CailBart 	umlnuSldl, 	Home lmprovementsj 	Pest Control REAL ESTATE 	 ______________________ 
Realtor 	 322 740* 	i can cover your home with alum 	____________________________ 

	

Siding & soffil System. Also Interior, Exterior Plastering, 	ART BkOwtt PEST CONTROL 
REDUCED, 2 BR, new carpets, 	Roofing, Cutters 20 yrS. E.p 	Plaster Patching & Simulated 	 2562 Park Drive 

carport. screened porch, garage, 	Eagle Siding Co 551,9563. 	
Brick 1. Stone Specialty. 322 2750. 	 322 ISIS 

s1.Soo. We handle government 	- 
r,possesslo, many areas, small 	 WANT TO SELL 	

window Washing, Floor StrippIng & down, seller PYI Closing Costs. 	 YOUR HOME? 	
Waxing, Carpet Shampooing. 	

Piano Services 
CRANK CON'ST,REALIY 	Buying a new home? Moving to an 	Free estImate. 323Sosi. apartment? REALTORS-43O.iøet 	

Get som, action With a Herald 	 - Eves. 373354, 	
classllled at We'll help you write 	Land Clearing 	Garage sales are in season. Tell the an ad that will bring fast sale, 	

people about it wIth a Classified 
PAOLA_O.K. for horses, 2½ acres 	

CALL) 4.1.1 	 ___________________ 	
Ad In the Herald. 333-3111; $31. 

3 BR, 1. Many extras. $31,900. 	_________________________ 	

- 	 93 &A BackHoe Service - 
BATEMAN REALTY 	Beauty Care 	LanØ clearing, fill dirt, clay, rock. Reg. Real Estate Broker 	

All kinds of digging. Housetraliers 	
Sewing 

2435 S. Sanlord Ave 	
...._ 	 Stored and moved. 322 9143, 32l-O759eves3fl.7 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	- _____________________ 

	

- 	I tormerly Harrietts Beauty Nook) 	ESTERSON LAND CLEARING W. 	GARN Eli WHITE 	$19E First.323 5747 	8uIldoIg. Excavating, Ditch w.rt Alter*li 	DressMaking, Drapes, 
Fill dirt, top soli. 3fl343 	Upholstery. 322-0107. 

Rag. Real Estate Broke, 	 __________________________ I 
JOHN KRIOER,ASSOC. 	Home Improvements Lite Clearing; Mowing; Discing; *O7W.Commerc;ai 	

Fill Dirt; Clay; Rock; Sand; 
i 	Tree Service 

OI3fl'7ISI,S.anI0,4 	______________________ 	

Backho. Loader. Ph. 3225127. 
T. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	CE. SHEPHERD 	CLASSIFIED ADS DON'T COST - __________________ Painting, Remodeling, General 	THEY PAY. 	

Treis Trimmed, Cut, Hauled Away 
BROKERS 	 Repairs. Call 3235175. Days-)fl4I73 	 ____________________ ______________________ 

Nights-3fl. 	 ROof Repairs, Carpentry, Painuing, 	Landiciping a 	(aftjm._ - 

	

- 	Home Repairs, Guttening, Cemeni 	
YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING wOrk Frestimates_ 131See) 	 Lawn Car. 	IF you HAVEN'T TRIED 

42o 	Homes 	
, 	 ______________________ A CLASSIFIED AD LATELY, Central Heat & Air1ondltionlng. 

	

lot with 2 bedroom 	For tree estlmt . call Carl 	EXPERT LAWN CARE- mobile home. Excellent condition, 	Harris at SEARS in $anlord 332. 	MOWing, Edging, Trimming 	
Well Drilling Covered patio. storage building, 	1771. 	 FrecEstu,nate, 	Ptoce323.1m Pool, marina, tennis, $l2.00. 	

STOP AND THINK A MIPIUTE,lf Have some camping equipment you $514. 	
Classified Ads didn't work there 	no longer use' Sell It all with a 3 Ramada double wide, 21'*4O',3 	wovtckit be any. 	

- 	CIa%siIled Ad in The Herald, Call 	WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 

	

322-241* or 53*1993 and a frIendly 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
BR, 2 bath, kitchen, living room, 	

Carpentry, Rfmooeinq. Additions 	advisor will help you. 
dining room, den w w carpet. 	

Custom Wo.'k L'cent.. Boewted 	_______________________ 	
We repair and service 

50.000. 3730011 after 3pm 	
Free eilimal, 373 $03 	

STIPIEMACHINE& 
Painting 	 SUPPLYCO. GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	

'Havesomecamping.quipme,,ty 

I ___________________ 	
201 W2ridS?. 	 312413) 3103 OrlandoOri. 	

no longer use7  Sell it al with a 	
SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 

- Sanford_ 3235200 	
ClCSSjIjed Ad fl The Herald. Cail 

'*43' Like new 2 BR, 	bath, 	l??26llor13l9993andafn.,Iy YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A 	FROM THE WANT AD 

completely IU?TIiShIC. air con 	advisor will help 	

I 'CLASSIFIED ADLATELY. 	COLUMNS. dition, washer, all carpeted, has 
skirting, Must see to appreciate. 	__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Already set up in mobile home 
park. Tolal pri:e, $4,000 or make ____________ 	ToListYourBusIness...DicI322-2611 or 831-9993 1 otter, 3231*73. 

usm, rime nouso, wiTh L 
wash hOusi, workshop A child5 
play house. Near elementary 
school. Located In Country. 
Fenced yard. $13000. 3235431 
after 4:30. 

SHOW PLACE-) BR,) full baths. 
large screened In rear porch, 
1*20' family ruom, yard fenced 

d well landscaped, wall to wall 
carpet, central hail and air. 
$3000. 

DYNAMIC PROPER IE5 
S V. Hardwicii, Broker 

Deltona.445M11 

claim is secured, the Iscurity shall t,nibcr * at such tim, or limes not fenced back lard, utility building. 
.' be described. The climant shall exce,din thirty (30) years from the 	 _____________________ i3a11øJIT1J 	Welcomes 	

Abar9alflit $17,300. 323O4 

	

H elp 	
detiversutticientcoplesofth.ciaim 

date thereof; to bear interest 
) 

to the Clark to enable the clerk to payable semiannually at such rate mail øne Copy to cacti Personal VVOFKS ior representative, 	 or rates not exceeding the 
maximum rate fixed by applicable 

	

ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS law, a more particular description 	 hOMES of DISTINCTION 
and Getslhiugs Don1 	

Keep a ,,,, 	 without 	NOT SO FILED WILL BE of%Vthhobaailntite 
kept 	 ,..., 	

FOREVER BARRED. 

	

I"Iassle 	Dated August 21, 	
complaint f'ied in these 	 4r5c Warded Lots 	 ___________________________ 

Theodore R. Runge 	
g 	 r,,,d Str.,i 	Swr 

As Personal Representative 	
Thu order to ShOW ca 	shall be 	 Irtet Llht 	l'dewjlk 

Let 	keep this man in 	 Ra-.I.ct Mike 	 of the Estate 
GERTRUDE N. GILBERT 	the En1g lIeraid ane, .aperot 

MOM ES BY O.ceased 
Robert M. Morris, 	

general Circulation in he City of 
Attomly 	 Sanford, Florida, published in 

Sctio 7a, Florida Statutø, 	

211 W.2Sth 	nford. Fla, 	CALL 3223103 

Congress! 	 Hathaway 	TEEN HO TLIkE 
- 	 FOR 

Robert N. Morris uf 	 td, Ssminoie County, Flida, .( 	. ____ _________ 	
k-ic. 

APPOINTMENT Dern. 	)it. 4 	 __ ______ 00141! AND ORDEREO at WTY 	 ___________________ 2)0 North Park Avenue 	
51'!rd, Seminole County, Florida, 

Sanford, Florida 32771 	 ti% 2$lh day of August, *074. Dim. 
DHI.l 

	

by Camg Tr..s 	 6442027 	Telephone 322403* 	 ' 	 i. SetH 	 Additions 	 Remod.iin 	 ' 	 JOHNNY WALKER 
- 	,, 	 Publish Sept. 4. 191e 	 Clrcut Judge 	 _____________________________ 

DED.177 	 Publish: Aug. 	sagt 4. 13. 1974 	
.. '' ----- 	 Rig. Real Estate s,,ae' 

1 ''  '' 
:. ' ". 	:' 	

t' 

c.;. 

GenaraItnnlyir.,.. 
332-4437 

.': 

- ;- -' -. 	tA'. L,1.(_ 	- 1J( 
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" 	Ford stayed In the White House, by-passing the traditional 	
described Hoover as "a decent and well-Intentioned man who impact with Congress, more ability to move ahead," said Ford, ..' •1. 

	

Labor Day campaign start to take care of business, chide 	sincerely believed that our government could not or should not 
who became president In August 1974 when the Watergate 
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_____ 	

Congress for not completing work on a major tax-revision bill, 	with bold action attack the terrible economic and social Ills of our 
U 	give a television interview and prepare (Or ids own campaign 	nation. He was leading a Republic party whicii lacked the scandals forced Richard M. Nixon to resign. 
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Dole and Carter shook hands when they crai3ed paths at a stock 	 Eli 
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While Carter continues aflveday whirlwind o 	ngtourat 	But Carter also promised to fight infiatlonand balance the U.5. 

FA 
 start next week. 	 strength and vision to bring us out of those dark 	

car race In Darlington, but Carter spokesman Judy Powell said 
carries him today from New York to Connecticut tOpdel1a 	budget. 	 Set DOLE. Page 2A 	 Jimmy Carter: uncontagious smile? 
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